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Regents to tackle tuition boost 
Easy passage of proposal expected at Wednesday meeting 
Ili"ttn Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Th proposed VI tuition increas-
• will probably become a reality at 

Wedn day's meeting of the Iowa 
. tate Board of 
Regent in the 
Union. 

The regents 
have recom
mended 
approval for 
tuition increas
es of 4.2 per
cent - $103 
per semester -
{or residents at LLoh....,...m-an-..-.....:;~o...I 
the three state 
univenitie • and 6 percent - $495 
per aemester - for nonresidents. 
10 addltion. mandatory health and 
computer fees will each be raised 
U . 

Deapite fervent protests from 
. tudent representatives of the 
three universities during Septem
ber's regents meeting. the proposed. 

increases remain unchanged. 
A decade of tuition increases has 

yielded staunch criticism from stu
dents. but the regents defend the 
tuition boosts. The increases are 
below the medlans of other Big Thn 
Conference universities and com
parable institutions. board member 
Thm Collins said. 

"My feeling is to say that as long 
as we are staying within guidelines 
and below the other universities in 
the Big Thn, it's OK," Collins said. 
"Of course, we will hear any other 
information presented about it on 
Wednesday. It's become a tradition 
that whatever the raise. people are 
going to complain." 

Taking more than four years to 
complete a college education is 
more of an expenditure than the 
$144 tuition increase, Collins said. 
He said if students would get out of 
college in four years they would 
save approximately $10,000 per 
year in tuition. and in addition 
they would be earning approxi-

Live from Iowa City 

mately $20,000 per year in the 
work force. 

"If somebody would zero in on 
getting students out of school in 

"It's become a tradition 
that whatever the raise, 
people are going to 
complain. " 

Tom Collins, board of 
regents member 

four years, they'd save tuition mon
ey and would be earning income," 
Collins said. "We're talking about 
$30.000 here. and that's big mon
ey." 

During September's meeting. 
Collins proposed that the regents 
conduct a study to examine reasons 
students take longer to graduate. 
Collins said he will voice the idea 
again Wednesday. 
~rm going to raise the issue in a 

way that doesn't blame anyone for 
the problem,· he said. '1 jUst think 
that everyone would be better off if 
they got out of there sooner. I'm not 
going to say it's happening because 
students are lazy; I don't think 
that's the case. It's everyone's 
responsibility, but we're talking 
about a major waste of money." 

Student displeasure over the 
tuition increase was not demon
strated at the University of North
ern Iowa during the last meeting, 
Collins said. 

What students have to do to grab 
the regents' attention is unclear. 
but Gretchen Lohman. vice presi
dent of UI Student Association. 
said she wouldn't be surprised if 
there was a protest Wednesday. 

"What do we have to do to create 
a controversy?" Lohman asked . 
"Arrange a protest with signs? The 
last regent meeting was at UNI. 
When has there ever been a protest 
at UNl?" 

The regents have already decid
See TUITION, Page 7A 

Ed lCowalczyll, the lead singer of Live, and the rest of the band barn- lined a three-band concert, which included Weezer and Fatima 
tormed the Main Lounge of the Union Monday night. Live head- Mansions. The bands pounded out a wide range of music to a full 
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Natural gas explosion blasts Waterloo bar 
Associated Pms 

WATERLOO - Five people died 
Monday when a natural gas 
buildup exploded, destroying a 
Waterloo tavern. 

Three other people were il\iured 
in lh bla.t, which leveled Buzz's 
Bar. One was reported in critical 
condition and another was in fair 
condlt.lon while a third. who was in 
an acijoining building at the tim. of 

the blast, was released after treat
ment. 

There were seven people in the 
tavern when the explosion 
occurred, said Dennis Duggan. 
assistant fire chief in Waterloo. 

The explosion occurred shortly 
after 10 a.m. Witnesses said a fire
ball shot 100 feet or more into the 
air over the tavern. located on 
Rainbow Drive in Waterloo. 

Rudy Osterlee. owner of Wood-

land Pattern Co., the adjoining 
business. was inside when the 
blast occurred. He said he heard 
two other smaller explolfions after 
the initial blast. 

"It knocked the hell out of us. We 
crawled out (of the building): 
Osterlee said. 

Fire Chief Frank Magsamen said 
the blast was caused by a buildup 
of natural gas in the building. 
sparked by compression or 

mechanical equipment. 
A witness, Sam Annis. president 

of Sam Annis Petroleum Products. 
said the explosion broke windows 
in his nearby building and knocked 
insulation out of the ceiling. 

"I thought it was one of our 
tanks," he said. 

Annis said he was in his office 
talking on the telephone when the 

See EXPlOSION, Page 7A 
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VI Tuition Increases 
The Iowa state Boatd 01 Regents win lIOte 
Wednesday on a proposal to raise tuition 
next year for students at stale univefsities. 
Under the proposal, UI stJdenrs Will be 
affected In the following ways: 

Tuition WIll increase by 4.2 pett'ent 
for Iowa residenl5. except for law and 
pharmacy studeors. 

Tuition will increase by 6 percent for 
nonresidents, except for law and 
pharmacy studeolS. 

The law department will complete a 
twcryear f>!OIViIm by increasing tuition 
12.3 percent. 

The pharmacy department will 
continue with the socond year 01 a four
year program by assessing an additional 
7.5 percent surcharge on top 01 the base 
resident and nonresident increases. 

The health fee will increase from 580 
per year to 584 per year. 

The computer fee wi II increase from 
584 per year to 588 per year, except for 
engineering studenrs, whose computer 
fee will rise from $240 per year III 5320 
per year. 

Source: Iowa state IJoard 01 Regents Dl/ME 
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Flyers for 
• supremacIst 

group lead 
to dead end 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Flyers around the UI campus 
have been advertising a student 
group that doesn't exist and a con
tact per80n who doesn't know any
thing about the group. 

The Daily Iowan received a news 
release about a group called the 
White Students' Union announcing 
a talk titled "Hypocrisy of Racism. 
When is a Majority a Minority." The 
event is supposed to take place 
today on the Pentacrest at 5 p.m., 
and the announcement listed a con
tact person and phone number to 
call for information. 

The phone number is actually for 
the m Registrar's office. 

"We received one other call about 
this," said a worker in the regis
trar's office, who wished to be iden
tified only as Michele. "It sounds 
1ik.e a hoax to me." 

Michele said the racist connota
tion of tne announcement is not 
something the registrar's office 
would be involved in. 

"It's definitely not something we 
would promote: she said. 

The contact person listed on the 
notice is Kelly O'Hara. a UI fresh
man and prelaw major. She said she 
knows nothing about the organiza
tion. 

"I've never heard of them," she 
said. "It would bother me if people 
thought I was involved with this 
group." 

O'Hara said she doesn't think the 
announcement is a personal attack. 

"All my enemies are at home.· 
she said. 

She said the announcement is 
most likely a publicity stunt, and 
the group probably doesn't exist. 

"It's totally aainine,· O'Hara said. 
"Do they think they're going to draw 
a crowd at the Pentacrest or some· 
thing? They're just looking for 
attention." 

Susan Mask. directoI: of Affinna· 
tive Action Bnd assistant to UI 
President Hunter Rawlings, said at 
least one part of the announcement 
was funny. 

"I thought it was amusing that 
they were going to meet on the Pen
tacrest at 5 p.m., when there are 
not any students around," she said. 

Robbery spree lands 
3 I.e. residents in jail 

AIDS advocate succumbs to illness 

Tom khoInberJ 7; and Davtd Cordell. 26, 1m S. 
The Dilly Iowan Jobnaon St .• Apt. 7. betran their 

crime .pree Sunday with the 
1bne Iowa City meD aUerecUy b\U1lary or Ace Auto Recyclen, 

IDwlftd In the armtd robbery of 2752 S. Rinnlde Drive, accord
a bouae. &be burPary rI Me Auto Ina to police reporta. 
Recrclen and the ahootiDi of a The bu.ln ... pre mi ... WI. 
,uard dOl Sunday ni,ht are unoccupied at the time of the 
beiq held Oft a total or $175.000 bU1Jlary, but Huttnp alltpdly 
boDcllD the Johnlon CoUDty Jail. ftred. 12-p .... MONtieI'( .hot-

Patrick L. HuUDp. 20. 1014 IUD and kiUed the German .bep
LUeetde Dri .. ; Emmitt A. Jar-
.... 10.4118. Johaaon St., Apt. See IOIIUY, Pap 7'" 

Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

David Ellingsworth. an influen
tial local AIDS activist and nomi
nee for the national HIV I AIDS 
Council. died from complications 
related to the disease Thursday at 
age 30. 

Ellingsworth. originally from 
Davenport. left a lasting mark on 
people who knew him though his 
membership in numerous HIV- and 
AIDS-awareness groups. 

"He was very committed to the 
iS8ue of HIV I AIDS." said Laura 

i 

Hm. executive director of the Iowa 
Center for AIDS Resources and 
Education (ICARE). 320 E. College 
St. "He wasn't afraid to speak out 
and combat the misconceptions and 
myths about HIV and AIDS and 
about people with HIV and AIDS: 

Hill met Ellingsworth three 
years ago when both were' working 
with the ICARE program. She said 
HIV and AIDS education was 
Ellingsworth's main concern. : 

"He was a spokesperson for the 
community of those who had HIV 
and AIDS." she said. -He wanted 
people who had HIV or AIDS to be 

a self-advocate for themselves." 
Ellingsworth waa a member of 

numerous advocacy groups on the 
local, state and nationaIlevels. 

He was aftiJiated with the AIDS 
Action Council in Washington. 
D.C., the National Association of 
State and Territorial AIDS Direc
tors. the AIDS Project of Central 
Iowa and the Quad Cities AIDS 
Coalition. among many others. He 
also spoke to a number of local 
schools and UI cl888es. 

Janet Winston. a fonner Thach
ing Assistant for Literature and 

See ACTMST, Page 7 A 
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;s. Africa native desires to help after apartheid 
Sales and 

Rental 
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anotl1 r chance. 

~ blood. 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
'The Daily Iowan 

Nonhlanhla Makwakwa was only 
5 when she saw the student upris
~ngs in Soweto, South Mrica. After 
witnessing numerous violent 
events, she realized she wanted to 
1\ght apartheid. 
: "It is the most frightening day 

-------- - --

DAY IN THE LIFE 

l've ever experienced," she said . 
"Students of Soweto boycotted 
school. The army came in, and there 
was shooting, tanks, police dogs and 
we were trapped in the school." 

Makwakwa ran home after school 
and hid under the covers of her bed. 
Her cousin, who had been hit in the 
forehead with a tear gas canister, 
was crying because her face was 
swollen and aching. 

For Makwakwa, now 23, it was 
her first experience with a brutal 
South African military and the pain 
of being black in an apartheid sys
tem. Ever since, she's been afraid of 
police and armed forces and has 
been involved in political activism. 

A South African native and a VI 
graduate student in education, 
Makwakwa has been living in the 
United States for six years. Now 
/>he is observing the changed condi
tions in South Africa and hoping to 
contribute to rebuilding her native 
country with the knowledge she's 
gained in the United States. 

"It feels like I'm walking a very 
tight rope," she said. "Going home, 
I'm still part of the community, but 
1 realize I've had privileges. I have 
to stay conscious to realize my com
mitment to tbe community." 

Coming from a family of strong 
women with a mother who started a 
cooperative for women and a' grand
mother who worked as a nurse and 
teacher, Makwakwa grew up accus
tomed to high expectations. 

Because of her abilities in math 
and science, she was selected for a 
gifted education program for black 
students in Soweto. Soon after, she 
was teaching math at her school 
when her teacher had to be absent. 

Makwakwa said being in the gift
ed program allowed her to reflect on 
the political situation of her country 
and made her more politically con
scious and active. 

Though she enrolled in a conserva
tive boarding school on a scholarship 

Joe MurphylThe Daily Iowan 

Nonhlanhla Makwakwa, a native of South Africa and has been fighting apartheid ever since then and 
UI graduate student, left her country six years ago hopes to contribute to rebuilding South Africa with 
in the middle of turmoil and upheaval. Makwakwa the knowledge she's gained in the United States. 

and later in a secretarial school led by 
two white women, she continued her 
political activities. She became the 
first woman president of the youth 
league in her neighborhood, where 
she arranged rallies and political 
education for young people. She also 
observed and protested violence. 

"The army created a situation 
where my parents didn't need to say 
anything - I saw it all," she said. "I 
could see on TV how white people 
live, and I could go to my gate and 
see how police treat black kids. I got 
used to the presence of violence." 

After graduating from secretarial 
school, Makwakwa applied for 
scholarships to study in the United 
States because she felt the need to 
get away from South Africa. In 
1989, she received a full scholarship 
to study at Grinnell College in Grin
nell. A year later she transferred to 
them. 

When Makwakwa left South 
Africa, many of her friends had 
been killed. She said there were 
times when she went to a funeral 
every weekend. 

In spite of knowing her life was in 
danger, Makwakwa was reluctant 
to leave South Africa. 

"I was feeling guilty," she said. "If 
anything was going to come out of 
South Africa, I wanted to be there 
and face apartheid.' 

The week before she left for the 
United States, she visited her best 
friend, who had been imprisoned for 
anti-apartheid activities. 

-After coming to visit him, I real
ized that I was truly committed to 
the cause, but I needed to take a 
break to get away from all this pain 
and all this suffering. 

"I don't think I was ever really 
afraid of dying," Makwakwa said. "I 
had a certain level of will to die for 

the country. If you were t<l die, you 
would be removed from seeing other 
people dying, from being hans ed 
by police and white 8torekeepel'l.· 

Makwakwa is the manager of the 
Afro-American Cultural Center and 
has al80 been the prelident of the 
South Mrican Student Association 
at the UI. She was also an intern in 
Washington, D.C., last lummer 
researching South Mrican women. 

She 8aid being in the United 
States hasn't slowed her activism 
and has enabled her to aee clearly 
the horrors of apartheid. 

"In South Mnca, I didn't realize 
how destructive the military wu to 
the inner soul; I was absorbed with 
surviving from day to day and I 
didn't do any soul-searching,- MaIe
wakwa aaid. "But now I cry whenev
er I see anything about South Africa 
on TV, and I feel it haa don a lot of 
damage to m .-

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 
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· : Injured golfer may 
: call it quits for season 
• PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla. 
: (AP) - Golfer Lee Trevino may be 
• off the seniors circuit for the rest of 
: the year because of a neck injury. 

The 54-year
old Trevino has 
consulted three 
doctors for a 
bulging disc but 
hasn't decided 
on a course of 
treatment, said 
his agent, 
Chuck Rubin. 

: Trevino "We are await-
ing oplDlons 

from a variety of physicians, and 
no decision has been made for Lee 
itS far as surgery or nonsurgery,· 
Rubin said. "What is for certain is 
that all three physicians have sug
Jested rest, and in all likelihood 
~e won't play the rest of 1994." 
; Trevino injured himself in 
August while practicing near his 
'Connecticut home. 

Women's center gains 
new leader 

Monique DiCarlo, a lopgtime 
women's advocate in Iowa and Illi
nois, has been named the new coor
dinator of the Women's Resource 
and Action Center at the UI. 

Before receiving her master's 
degree in social work from the Uni
versity ?f Michigan earlier this 

Ride stresses equal 
science for the sexes 

"Science is important to girls 
as well as boys," astronaut Sally 
Ride, shown in this Feb. 26, 
1986 file photo, said Saturday. 
Ride, the first American woman 
to travel in space, is a professor 
of physics at the University of 
California in San Diego. She 
appeared via satellite from Cali
fornia with U.S. Sen. Bob Kerrey, 
D-Neb., to discuss a shipment of 
surplus NASA computer and sci
ence equipment to Nebraska. 

Article offer tip for 
portraying Capt. Kirk 

NEW YORK CAP) - &otty might 
be dead. The Enterpri e is on fire 
and a gaggle of lOingons are on the 
rampage. What do you do? Actor
comedian Kevin Pollak ha Borne 
ideas. 

Furrow your brow and hold your 
hand to your chin . Or stand tall, 
squint and point your finger righi
eously. If lhose don't work, cock one 
eyebrow and pontificate, with long 
pauses for effect at the least appro
priate moment. 

Pollak offers those tip on how to 
L-______________________ ....J do William ShaLner doing Clpt. 

Ames reports husband 
spied to boost ego 

NEW YORK (AP) - Rosario 
Ames says she hates her husband, 
CIA turncoat Aldrich Ames, and 
thinks he spied for the Soviets to 
"prove to the world that he's better, 
that he's more intelligent." 

Ames is to be sentenced Friday 
for aiding her husband, the highesl
ranking CIA official ever sentenced 
for spying. 

"I despise him for what he did, for 
what he did to his country, for what 
he did to me, to my family, to his son 
- but mainly to his son," she said in 
an interview to be broadcast Thurs
day on ABC's "PrimeTime Live." 

year, D~Car~o worked with the Wallace appointed 
Domestic VIOlence Program of • 
Family Resources Inc., the largest dIrector of Cancer 
nonprofit family service agency in C 
Iowa. She also worked as a crisis enter 
intervention advocate with run- Robert B. Wallace, UI profe sor 
away youths and their families for and head orthe Department of Pre
Catholic Social Services in Rock ventive Medicine and Environmen
Island, III. tal Health, has been named direc-

DiCarlo received her bachelor's tor of the Cancer Center at the UI 
degree in English from Augustana College of Medicine and the UI 
College in 1986. Hospitals and Clinics. 

James T. Kirk. 
The how-to guide, contained in a 

special "Star Trek" iS8ue of Enter
tainment Wte~ly, al80 advi 8: 

• "You have to be cocky enough to 
overwhelm a 30-foot monater jU8t 
by glaring at him.· 

• "Imagine yourself explaining 
any given macho truth to Spack or 
McCoy." 

The Cancer Center is progress
ing toward becoming a National 
Cancer Institute-designated Com
prehensive Cancer Center. This 
designation will make it a leader In 
studying / treating cancer in rur I 
populations, particularly In farm 
ers and other agriculturaJ worker . 

Wallace will leave his position a8 
head of the preventive medicine 
department to assume hi. new 
duties. 

University Symphony Orch 
Jam Dixon, conductor 
Rene Lecuona, piano 
Program: 
Antonio Vi.,.a/di: Colfctrto CrolWop3 no. 11 in d.' • 
Ernst von Dohoanyl: S.ft, for arc" ra, op 111 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart: pjQ"o CQllftrio No. 24 in 

Wednesday, 19 October 1994 
Hancher Auditorium -8 pm 

Free admission, no tick required 

Min r. K 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure 10 mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a lu II sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

. • published, of a contact person in case 

• 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong 
or misleadine, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The DIlly 
lowln Is published by Sludent 
Publications Inc., 111 

• 

Communications ent r, Iowa City, 
Iowa S2242, daily except Saturdd~, 
Sundays, legal holidays and unlv rslty 
holidays, and unlv rslty vacations. 
Second class po~tage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of Mar h 2, 1879. POST
MAS'TER: Send address changes to 
The DIlly Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City .md 
Coralville, S 15 for one em ter, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for (uli year j Out of 
town, $30 for one me ter, $60 for 
two seme ler ,$15 for ummer se -
sion, $75 all year, 
USPS 1433-6000 
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New drug halts habits of constant shoppers 
Oevon Ale and r 
Th Dally Iowan 

g t their spending habits under 
control , these other problems work 
themselves out. 

Julie Corkery, a counselor at VI 
Counseling Service, said there is 
considerable evidence that obses
sive-compulsive disorder is physio
logical and therefore treatable 
with a drug such as Fluvoxamine. 

Corkery aid occasional counsel
ing can have an impact on treat
ment a well , but a combination of 
th drug and counseling may have 
the mo t effect. However, treat
ment is most effective on people 
who want to be treated, she said. 

Several avid shoppers said 
although they love to spend, they 
don't consider their habits out of 
control. 

Reggie Cihla , a stylist at Twin 
Image Hair Stylists, 121 W. Ben
ton St ., said he enjoys spending 
money, but he doesn 't feel he's 
compul8ive. 

"I really li ke to shop, and it 
doe n't matter if it's for me or for 
other people," Cihla said. 

Cihla aaid that he usually shops 
for clothes, shoes, furniture or 
whatever catches his eye. 

Michelle Galvin , a Ul senior, 
aid clothes and shoes Bre among 

h er favor ite things to shop for. 
Galvin said she shops to pass time 
between classes and because she 

Wctii'i:IlJI,t#i'tflU'tf'fU!·il'lI 

enjoys it. However, she also said 
she lives within her means. 

"Since I like to shop and I do it 
frequently, I also work a lot," she 
said. "I'm not really in debt, but I 
don't save anything either." 

Cihla said he doesn't mind being 
in debt. 

"I could payoff all of my credit 
cards tomorrow, but I don't want 
to." 

Wheq asked if hI! thought Flu
voxamine might be for him, Cihla 
said he didn't think so. 

"No, I'd hate it," he said. 
Cihla and Galvin said their 

shopping habits haven't caused 
any problems in their personal 
Jives, and they haven't gotten into 
legal trouble either. In fact, Cihla 
said he's never missed a credit 
card payment. 

The study being conducted by 
Black is an open-label study, which 
means that both the researcher 
and the patient know the patients 
are receiving the drug. This can 
lead to what is known as the 
"placebo effect," in which subjects 
may psychologically feel positive 
effects where none exist. 

The study consists of a thorough 
screeni.ng interview and then an 
interview each week, during which 
Black asks patients to review their 
spending habits day by day. 

"I find that if you don't have 
them recall each day, they forget 
things like tri ps to the store and 
such," Black said. 

The participants in the study 
are six women and one man. Black 
said this breakdown follows fairly 
typical lines when it comes to com
pulsive shopping. 

Black said that patients who 
have completed the study and are 
taken off the drug are suffering 
relapses into compulsive behavior, 
which may also be attributed to 
the placebo effect. However, he 
said this seems to be a sign that 
the drug is working. 

The next step to the testing is a 
double-blind study, Black said. 
This means that neither the 
researcher nor the subject knows 
who is getting a placebo and who 
is getting the real drug. This elimi
nates the placebo effect and gives 
more accurate results. 

Black said the initial study 
requires three more subjects and 
will take approximately three 
months to complete. At that time, 
Black said, he hopes to have 
secured funding for the double
blind study. 

I Victoria's Secret to cater to larger women 
cU8tomer demand. 

·We have had many requests,' 
he said. "A lot of larger-breasted 

women complain that the bras that 
fit t hem are ve ry indu strial and 
unattractive. They say our bras are 
beautiful , and they really want to 
wear them." 

The new larger-size bras will be 
identical to other bras already Bold 
in the store. They will also be priced 
the same, Sowder said. 

Though the expansion is present
I y a trial, Mitro said the larger sizes 
will probably be permanently car
ried at the store. 

"I think th ere will be a good 
response from our customers," she 
said. ·Right now, we're just testing 
the bras out in different stores 
acrolll the country. Hopefully, we 
will continue to make them. I think 
the br ,will really catch on.· 

Sales at Victor ia's Secret are 
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expected to increase with the intro
duction of the larger bras , Mitro 
said. 

"Anythipg that is in demand will 
increase sales, and it seems like we 
get several requests for larger 
sizes," she said. 

Lisa, a Ul employee, said the new 
bras will give her more of a variety 
to choose from. 

"Victoria's Secret historically have 
had some beautiful undergarments 
that I couldn't fit into,~ she said. "I 
want to have beautiful undergar
ments, and I'm excited about the 
possibilities. I haven't had the choice 

of color and style, and the expansion 
will give me more choices." 

Lisa said she believes the expan
sion is partly due to the fact that 
American women are bustier than 
they used to be. 

"There is a market, and they've 
decided to fulfill the need," she said. 

The Victoria's Secret in the Old 
Capitol Mall has been ~wamped 
with all sizes of customers since the 
store opened last week, Sowder 
said. . 

"We've been extremely busy," she 
said. "It was an excellent idea to 
open in Iowa City." 
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RElIGION PROff.'iSOR.\ TO TE4CH CLASS 

Committee contemplates 
honors rhetoric course 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

1b combat weaknessea in the 
Honors Program, a tentative 
proposal for a new Honors 
rhetoric course was di8CU88ed at 
the Liberal Arts Educational 
Policies Committee 'meeting 
Monday. 

Honors rhetoric, scheduled to 
be taught by Professor Jay Hol
stein and Associate Professor 
David Klemm, both of the reli
gion department, would begin 
in the fall 1995 semester with 
the goal of offering more oppor
tunities to honors students. 

"This would expand and deep
en the program for 160 students 
from the beginning to the end,' 
Klemm said. "The Honora Pro
gram should strive to achieve 
more." 

The four semester-hour clue 
would have two lectures and 
two diacuuions per week. 
James Marshall, director of the 
General Education in Litera
ture Program, said the opportu
nity to work in groupe is limit
ed. 

"There's not a 1088 of content," 
he said. 

Mathematics Professor Keith 
Stroyan said he haa reserva
tions about the program. 

"1 think the Honors Program 
is terrific," he said. "But I'm 
concerned that it works across 
purposes. I don't think the Hon
ors Program should get in the 
way of accelerated calculus." 

The rhetoric course would be 
offered in conjunction with the 
Honors Program and the 
rhetoric department. Klemm 
said social and academic con
cerns tie into the creation of the 
class. 

"We're willing to give it a try," 
he said. "We've also worked it 
out with orientation. We're try
ing to create a community and 
help with overcoming fears and 

apprehensions. We need to get 
them started with a successful 
confidence-building communi
ty." 

Requirements for the Honors 
Program include a ecore of 29 on 
the Ac:r or graduation in the top 
level of a student's high-school 
class, an award as a National 
Merit Scholar or participation in 
Opportunity at Iowa. 

Klemm said there would be a 
lot of reading in the CO\U'lle. 

"We're a little concerned of 
some aspects,' he said. "We're 
pulling a few more students 
where the grade-point average 
is going to be high. We'll do a lot 
of reading in the CO\U'lle, and it's 
not a given that we'll be able to 
succeed on the first or second 
try.-

In other areas applying to 
incoming freshmen, the Courses 
in Common . program was 
reviewed, but no changes will 
be made. The program offers 
GER sequences for incoming 
freshmen that allow them to 
take three of their classes with 
the same students during their 
first semester. No sequences are 
given during the second semes
ter because freshmen have 
more of an idea of what to 
choose. 

The number of applicants to 
Courses in Common has gone 
up steadily and surveys show 
95 percent of applicants are in 
favor of the program. 

"A number of first-semester 
students aren 't s ure what to 
register for,~ said psychology 
Professor Allen Hart. "Second 
semester, the options open up. 
Less than 50 percent wanted it 
offered second semester.· 

The University of Michigan is 
considering des igning a pro
gram modeled after Courses in 
Common, said 'Ibm DePrenger, 
assis tant director of Adm is
sions. 
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, CAN DUM IE VOWS TO SERVE ON I Y n YI-AR"i . 
Campbell decla~es support 
for governor term limits 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Democrat 
Bonnie Campbell on Monday pro

posed limit
ing the terms 
a governor 
can serve and 
said she 
would volun
tarily leave 
after eight 
years in 
office. 

Campbell Campbell 
said a gover

nor should be limited to two 
four-year terms because "we 
must be serious about reforming 
the way our government does 
business. 

"I'm very happy to stand here 
and pledge that I would step 
aside after eight years as gover
nor," said Campbell. 

"I'm leaving after eight years, 
no matter what," she said. 

At a news conference, Camp
bell also said she would support 
changes to make term limits 
apply to all future governors. 
Aides said that would involve a 
constitutional change, which 
they said Campbell supported. 

The proposal would cover only 
the governor's office and 
wouldn't apply to other state 
offices, said Campbell. She said 
the distinction is justified 
because of the unique powers of 
the governor's office. 
. She compared the proposal to 
the two-term limit on presidents. 

"In the case of a governor, just 
as in the case of a president, too 
much power in the hands of a 
chief executive can have a bad 
effect," said Campbell. 

During a series of weekend 
appearances, Campbell talked 
about term limits but stopped 
short of a full-blown call for lim
iting terms in office. She took 
that step at her news conference 
Monday. 

With her step, Campbell 
moved to return to one of her 
core campaign themes: the argu
ment that Republican Gov. Ter
ry Branstad has been in office 
too long. 

Branstad has been in office 12 
years and is seeking a fourth 
four-year term. 

Branstad was in Omaha, 
Neb., Monday. Spokeswoman 
Christina Martin said Branstad 
was sticking with his position of 
favoring term limitations when 
they are applied to all office
holders. 

"He is in favor of term limits 

'"1"'1'''';*_ 
POLICE 

Darin S. Osmundson, 22, 1115 E. 
Burlington St., was charged with leaving 
a parking ramp without paying at the 
Capitol Street ramp on Oct. 16 at 12:28 
a.m. 

David C. Mckenzie, 25, 511 S. John-
• son St., Apt. 7, was charged with first-
• degree robbery at 716 Walnut St. and 

second-degree burglary at Ace Auto 
Recyclers Inc., 2752 S. Riverside Drive, 
on Oct. 16 at 7:45 p.m. 

Emmitt J. Jarman, 20, 511 S. Johnson 
St., Apt. 7, was charged with first-degree 
robbery at 716 Walnut SI. and with sec
ond-degree burglary at Ace Auto Recy
clers Inc., 2752 S. Riverside Drive, on 

• Oct. 16 at 7:45 p.m. 
Patrick L. Hastings, 20, 1014 Lakeside 

• Drive, was charged with first-degree rob
bery at 716 Walnut 51. and second
degree burglary and causing injury / 

• death to an animal at Ace Auto Recyclers 
Inc., 2752 S. Riverside Drive, on Oct. 16 
at 7:45 p.m. 

Michael R. Anderson, 21,922 E. 
, Washington St., Apt. 2, was charged with 

driving under suspension at the comer of 
: Muscatine and Third avenues on Oct. 17 

at 8:25 a.m. 
Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

>, COURTS 
• 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Michael J. Dorr, 

N310 Hillcrest Residence Hall , fined 
$50; Mary A. Eakes, Coralville, fined 
$50; Sharon E. Wieskamp, address 
unknown, fined S50. 

Unlawful use of a driv~'s license -
Michael J. Dorr, N310 Hillcrest Resi
dence Hall, fined $100. 

Driving under suspension - Christ
ian N. Krogh, 501 Rundell St., fined S50. 

Simple assault - Jason P. Sylvester, 22 
1/2 Clinton St., fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
charges or court costs. 

: District 
Fourth-degree theft - Robert S. Burr, 

• 2354 Jessup Circle, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Indecent exposure - Dennis Higger
son, 2538 Nevada Ave ., preliminary 

• hearing set for Nov ... at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

, Births · 

when they apply across the 
board," said Martin. 

Campbell said she came to 
her backing for term limits 
reluctantly after concluding that 
other political reforms such as 
changes in the method of financ
ing elections are unlikely. 

"Change is a good and a 
healthy and a natural thing," 
said Campbell. 

In making her proposal, she 
noted that RepUblicans have 
held the governor's office for 26 
years and that's too long for any 
political party to hold power. She 
said that breeds cronyism and 
stagnation in state government. 

"Given the absolute clout that 
a governor has, it's simply not 
healthy," she said. "It's a prob
lem with the power of the chief 
executive. n 

Campbell said she would ask 
for the resignation of all depart
ment heads if elected and said, 
"I will accept a good number of 
them. 

"By and large I'd want an 
opportunity to put my own team 
together," said Campbell. 

Campbell argued that an 
overwhelming majority of states 
limit the terms of governors, 
and that hasn't disrupted gov
ernment operations. 

"I think about 40 other states 
are doing it, and they don't seem 
to be in any great state of cri
sis," said Campbell. 

Iowa has the nation's longest 
string of Republican governors, 
but Campbell rejected sugges
tions she was seeking partisan 
gain with her proposal. 

"It isn't self-serving. If there 
had been Democrats there for 26 
years, I'd say the same thing," 
she said. "It's very unhealthy." 

Campbell said her two-term 
limit would stand, regardless of 
whether the constitution was 
amended to require that 
turnover, 

"I don't think anybody ought 
to serve more than eight years," 
she said. "If you can't get done 
what you want to do as governor 
in eight years, you should move 
on and let nature take its 
course, bring new blood and peo
ple and ideas. 

"The entrenchment of this 
state bureaucracy is stifling, it's 
absolutely stifling," said Camp
bell. 

Campbell argued it makes 
sense to draw a distinction 
between governors and legisla
tors, because the Legislature 
has more turnover. Besides, she 
argued, lawmakers don't have 
nearly the power of a governor. 

Keota, Iowa, on Oct. 10. 
Isaac to Kathleen Higgins and Daniel 

Goldstein, of Iowa City, on Oct. 10. 

Marriages 
Gregory A. Hunt to Linda A. Sawin, 

of Riverside and Kalona, respectively, on 
Oct. 13. 

James c. Fackler to Barbara J. 
Rodgers, both ofTiffin, on Oct. 13. 

William T. Zimmerman to Mashell E. 
Shifflett, both of Coralville, on Oct. 13, 

Joseph L. Bolkcom to karen L. Kubby, 
both of Iowa City, on Oct. 13. 

Steven E. O'Neil to Jan M. Scott, both 
of Iowa City, on Oct. 13. 

Gary C. Goff to kerri L. Zaiser, both 
of Iowa City, on Oct. 14. 

Sunday F. Dangana to Sheila J. Hent· 
ges, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 14. 

Ron W. Huckfeldt to Ann E. Davison, 
both of Overland Park, Kan ., on Oct. 14. 

Divorces 
Steven R, Silver and Wanda L Silver, 

of Swisher, Iowa, and Hiawatha, Iowa, 
respectively, on Oct. 11. 

Charleah J. Cassidy and John M. Cas
sidy, of Des Moines and Solon, respec· 
tively, on Oct. 13. 

David M. Petsel and Susan A. Quinn. 
Petsel, both of Coralville, on Oct. 13. 

Ann Nicholson ilnd Darren J. Magda, 
of Iowa City and Cupertino, Calif. , 
respectively, on Oct. 12. 

James O. Williams and Janet S. 
Williams, of Iowa City and North Liberty, 
respectively, on Oct. 12. 

Complied by Michele Kutter 

'(All NIMH 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Heartland Sufi Center will sponsor a 

discussion titled "The Privilege of Being 
Human" at the Heartland Sufi Center 
from 7:45-8:45 p.m. Call 354·8254 (or 
directions, 

• Iowa City Choralaires will perform 
at the Lantern Park Care Center, 
Coralville, at 7:15 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' 
Union will provide confidential listening 
on sexuality and other concerns from 7-9 
p.m. Call 335-3251. 

• Office of International Education 
and ServIces will sponsor an information 
session on study in Japan In the lounge of 
the International.Center from 3:30-4:30 

Metro & Iowa 

Accused man retracts guilty plea to murders 
Associated Press 

DAKOTA CITY, Neb. - A man 
who pleaded guilty to three murder 
charges in two states in a deal 
aimed at avoiding the death penal
ty a~ked the court Monday to let 
him withdraw the pleas to two 
Nebraska murders. 

Juan Manuel Ortega also refused 
to return to Nebraska voluntarily 
for his scheduled sentencing Mon
day. 

Already sentenced to life in 
prison in the Iowa murder, Ortega 
is being held at the Woodbury 
County Jail in Sioux City, Iowa. 
Because no extradition order had 
been sought, Ortega could not be 
forced to return to Nebraska. 

A hearing on Ortega's request 
and the sentencing tentatively 
were rescheduled for Dec. 21 in 
Dakota County District Court. 

Ortega, 18, first pleaded guilty in 
Iowa to the June 16 murder of 
Stephanie Woods of Sioux City, 

who had been stabbed and run over 
with a car. Under an agreement 
with prosecutors, he also pleaded 
guilty to the March 22 beating 
death of Cleo Sherman of Macy, 
Neb., and the June 12 shooting 
death of Gary P. Miller of South 
Sioux City, Neb. 

In exchange for his pleas, 
Nebraska prosecutors agreed that 
Ortega's sentence in Iowa would be 
served first . Prosecutors also 
agreed not to seek the dealh penal
ty in the Nebraska murders, 
according to a motion filed by Greg 
Jones, Ortega's lawyer. 

Iowa does not have a death 
penalty. Nebraska conducted its 
first execution in 35 years in Sep
tember. 

In a three-page motion seeking 
to withdraw Ortega's pleas in the 
Nebraska murders, Jones accused 
prosecutors of breaking the plea 
agreement by including police 
reports of Ortega's confessions in 
presentence investigations. 

'M'P,t·1iiSj·1;4111!ui,/411"liI • 

"1'hese confessions were mad by 
the defendant who relied on the 
assurances of th county ttorney 
and his counsel that th conf I 

sions would not b u ed 8ialnat 
him to seek the death penalty," th 
motion says. 

In an affidavit lupportin" the 
motion, Jones uid prosecutors 
have told defense lawy fI they 
plan to present evidence at Orte
ga's sentencing h aring In N br • 
ka. 

MThe evidence propo d by th 
prosecuting attorneys Rnd included 
in the presentence inv ligation 
would tend to show aggravatin" 
factors in favor of the death pen 1-
ty," Jones aid. 

Jones also argued that Ortt'ga 
did not und rstand th nalur of 
the charges and th righ h IV" 
waiving when h plead d guilty. 

D puty Dakota County Attorney 
Robert Finney call d th move 
stall tactic. 

"We've got an IS-year-old who'a 

Death penalty draws 'suicide' cri 
Associated Press 

CEDAR FALLS - A University 
of Northern Iowa professor said 
Iowa might attract suicidal crimi
nals if the death penalty is rein
stated. 

Professor Katherine van 
Wormer said she has uncovered 20 
cases nationwide in which crimi
nals chose states with the death 
penalty to commit their murders. 

"Some murderers have purpose
fully gone to states that have capi
tal punishment to do their killing 
just so they will be executed," she 
said. 

The evidence includes the case 

• 

"Some murderers have 
purposefully gone to states 
that have capital 
punishment to do their 
kiffing just so they will be 
executed. /I 

katherine van Wormer, 
University of Northern 
Iowa professor 

of two men who were lUllong the 
last to be executed in Iowa, which 
repealed the death penalty in the 

:mO e 

mid '60a. 
Charlie Brown and CharI a Kel

ley weTe hanged at the .tate peni
tentiary after th y were convict#<! 
of killing a Walnut man and tak
ing hil car. They had alao killed 
people in Minneaota , but they 
asked to be tried in Iowa beeau.e 
Iowa had th d ath penalty and 
Minnesota did not. 

"r want to di for what I did. I 
don't want to apend the re t of my 
life in jail: Brown wu quoted u 
l18ying. 

Van Wonner . aid h h . found 
20 aimilar cases across coun-
try. 

In another. a California man 
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Nation & World 
d'WWldl'I't''l'MW'.'tlij@tiifl 
Israel, Jordan pen ground~breaking peace accord 

• 

look around and Ilee .... He may be 
the last in line" ~ make peace with 
I. rael. 

In Damascus, where govern-

"Hopefully, it ;s a fresh 
beginning and a fresh 
start. 1/ 

King Hussein of Jordan 

mant-run newspapers have said 
daily that Israel was not to be 
tru8ted, Syrian Foreign Minister 
Farouk al-Sharaa said, "We hope 
th Israeli government will realize 
the fact thai without achieving 
peace with Syria and Lebanon , 
th ere will be no peace in the 

region . ... This ia the reality." 
King Hussein of Jordan, who 

maintained clandestine contacts 
with Israeli leaders for years 
despite the state of war between 
the two countries, insisted the 
treaty heralded a new era. "Hope
fully, it is a fresh beginning and a 
fresh start," he said. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of 
Israel called it a "historically 
unique moment" and said he hoped 
a full-fledged treaty would be 
signed by the end of next week. 

Israel TV said the full accord 
would be signed Oct. 26 on the Jor
dan-Israel border. President Clin
ton accepted an invitation to 
attend, the White House 
announced. 

Israel and Jordan signed a non-
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belligerency pact in Washington 
JUly 25 and since then had been 
working to resolve differences that 
stood in the way of a full-fledged 
peace treaty. 

"I believe this peace is an impor
tant achievement," a weary Rabin 
told reporters in Jerusalem after 
returning from Monday's ceremony 
and the overnight meetings in Jor
dan. "I think it will also have 
repercussions where Syria and the 
Palestinians are concerned." 

Peace talks with Syria have 
lagged over Damascus' demand 
that Israel relinquish the Golan 
Heights captured in the 1967 Mid
dle East War. Polls show most 
Israelis oppose giving up the 
Golan. 

Monday's accord, signed by 

Rabin and Prime Minister Abdul 
Salam Majali of Jordan, came after 
a rocky week for peace talks with 
the Palestinians. 

Israel suspended negotiations 
with the PLO after Islamic mili
tants kidnapped an Israeli soldier. 
The soldier was killed by his cap
tors Friday as Israeli commandos 
stormed their hide-out, hut talks 
will resume today in Cairo, Egypt. 

Clinton said he was "delighted" 
by the developments in Amman, 
adding, "This agreement reminds 
us that moderation and reason ~re 
prevailing." 

Jordan is only the second Arab 
country to make peace with Israel. 
Egypt broke ranks to do 80 in 1979. 

Associ~ted Pm,s 

Two Israeli children watch the 
beginning of construction of the 
Hussein Bridge on the Israel-Jor
dan border near Beit Sha'al'l 
Monday_ 
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Continued violence jeopardizes 
effectiveness of Aristide's rule 
Michael Norton 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide 
preached anew for reconciliation 
from behind his bulletproof shield 
Monday, hours after a mob torched 
the family home of Haiti's new 
army commander. 

Fifteen buildings were set afire, 
and one man was killed in the 
coastal town of Gonaives after a 
false rumor spread Sunday night 
that Maj. Gen. Jean-Claude Duper
val had led a coup attempt against 
Aristide. 

After three years of army rule, 
Aristide faces a major challenge in 
persuading his nation to put aside 
the desire for vengeance. 

At the same time, concern for 
Aristide's security has practically 
made him a prisoner of the Nation
al Palace, where his appearances 
have been from behind a bullet
proof shield on the palace steps. 

The mob attack in Gonaives, 100 
miles north of Port-au-Prince, 
occurred after Aristide summoned 
Duperval to the National Palace 
Sunday to discuss how to disman
tle the military, including cutting 
the army roster by 80 percent. 

U.S. troops guarding the palace 
unloaded Duperval's normal 
sidearms, prompting unfounded 
rumors to spread that the army 
chief had tried to topple Aristide. 

At least 10 houses and five stores 
were burned in the city of 
Gonaives, including one belonging 
to Duperval's mother and another 
belonging to the grandmother of 
former junta leader Lt. Col. Michel 
Francois. A grain depot owned by 
the Brandts, one of Haiti's richest 
families, was looted. 

Radio Signal FM said U.S. and 
Haitian soldiers arrested 109 peo
ple in putting down the violence in 
Gonaives. 

In a brief speech Monday at the 
National Palace, Aristide urged 
"creating a state of law, like all 
modern societies." 

Underlining Aristide's plea for 
reconciliation, Duperval joined the 
Haitian leader on the palace stairs 

Associated Press 

Haitians crowd the iron fence around the National Palace in Port-au
Prince, Haiti, Monday in an attempt to see President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, who spoke from the front steps of the palace. About 5,000 
Haitians gathered at the palace to hear a commemoration address 
for the death of Haiti's founding father, Jean-Jacques Dessalines. 

and helped him hoist the Haitian 
flag. 

Then Duperval offered Aristide a 
crisp salute and energetic hand
shake. The army chief was promot
ed last week to replace coup leader 
Raoul Cedras, who fled into exile. 

Enthusiastic crowds briefly pre
vented Aristide's motorcade from 
leaving the palace to lay a wreath 
at Haiti's national museum to com
memorate the assassination in 
1806 of Jean-Jacques Dessalines, 
one of Haiti's founding fathers. 

Aristide's motorcade retreated 
then used a back exit to get to the 
nearby national museum. 

Later Monday, Duperval ordered 
all soldiers on leave to return to 
their posts today. Only a small 
fraction of Haiti's soldiers have 
been reporting fo r duty sinte 
Cedras' resignation. Aristide plans 
to cut the forces from 7,450 to 
1,500. 

Aristide officials sought Monday 
to put an end to the violence. Infor
mation Minister Herve Denis said 
anyone caught looting or targeting 

the homes of Aristide's political 
opponents would be arrested. 

The lower house of Parliament 
protested the violence in a state
ment. ~It doesn't seem that Presi
dent Aristide can control the peo
ple," said Emmanuel Reyme. an 
opposition legislator and secretary 
of the Chamber of Deputies. 

Violence has been compounded 
by the disappearance of many of 
Haiti's soldiers and police, putting 
American troops and international 
police monitors in the middle of 
disputes that are difficult to deci
pher. 

During one street dispute in 
Port-au-Prince Monday, a pregnant 
woman told American troops that a 
man had threatened her. But a 
crowd told the Americans she was 
using them to settle a business 
quarrel. 

Meanwhile , the U.S . military 
said the bodies of two slain men 
were discovered Sunday near the 
Cite Soleil area . A spokesman, 
Navy Lt. Mark McCaffrey, had no 
further details. 

Alltij·I"·II'IjiW#'IiUtj/M#i.,tfl"I;iW 

British monarchy questioned 
I as biography triggers tempest 

Maureen Johnson 
Associated Press 

LONDON - His father rebuked 
him and others castigated Prince 
Charles on Monday for talking 
about his unhappy childhood and 
miserable marriage in a remark
able outpouring that has rocked 
Britain's troubled royals. 

Princess Diana was reportedly 
numbed by Charles' admission in 
an authorized biography that he 
never loved her. 

Charles' father, Prince Philip, 
showed his disapproval. But royal 
aides denied the family was split, 
calling it a "healthy debate." 

Betting shops, reporting a rush 
of new gamblers, shortened their 
odds on the once unthinkable: the 
British monarchy being abolished 
by the year 2000. 

Prime Minister John Major 
interrupted his working day Mon
day to assure the public that the 
British monarchy was "very sound 

and very secure." ~ 
Supporters said th fact that 

Charles crashed throug royal con
vention to discuss personal 
heartache may set tl)e House of 
Windsor on course to/ becoming a 
more open and modern monarchy 
with less mystique. 

"We need a new sort of public 
life, and we need a new sort of 
monarchy to go with it," said David 
Starkey, a leading British constitu
tional expert. 

"Charles :1 in a very odd, funny, 
cack-handed, folkish kind of way -
is pointing the direction toward 
just that kind of more open monar
chy," Starkey said. 

1b the chagrin of the Conserva
tive government, the furor over
shadowed Monday'S departure of 
Queen Elizabeth II and Philip on 
the first state visit to Russia. 

"I've never discussed private 
mattera, and I don't think the 
queen has either. Very few mem
bers of the family have," Philip, 73, 
said in a rare interview with Lon
don'a Daily Trlegraph, published 
Monday before the trip. 

Philip emerges from the biogra
phy as a bullying, overbearing 
father who puahed Charlea into 
proposing to the teen-age Lady 
Diana Spencer, a nuraery school 
teacher and earl's daughter. 

They were married in 1981 when 
she was just 20 and he was 32. The 

AsSOCiated Press 

This is a composite of British daily newspapers with front pages fea
turing reaction to a new book on Prince Charles, the heir to the 
British throne, Monday. The book, "The Prince of Wales," by 
Jonathan Dimbleby, alleges that Prince Philip pushed his son into a 
loveless marriage. The frank revelations in the authorized biography 
have upset several members of the royal family - not to mention 
Princess Diana. 

couple, who have two sons, Prince 
William, 12, and Prince Harry, 10, 
formally separated in December 
1992. 

Diana, 33, drove from her Kens
ington Palace home to her gym - a 
regular Monday routine - ignor
ing photographers. 

London's Daily Mirror newspa
per quoted an unnamed friend of 
the princess as saying, ~She is dev
astated. She can hardly believe 
what her husband haa done to her." 

The Sunday 'lImes began serial
ization of "The Prince of Wales" 
Sunday. It is due to be published 
by Little, Brown Nov. 3. 

Charles, 45, gave the author, 
broadcaster Jonathan Dimbleby, 
long interviews and access to more 
than 10,000 of his private letters 
and diaries. 

Newspaper headlines Monday 
declared ·Crown in Criais8 and 
"War of Wlndsora." 
~There must now be serious 

doubt about his fitnesl to wear the 
crown," commented the Today 
newspaper. 

The biography, about which 
Buckingham Palace saYI Charles 
has no regrete, showl the mamll(e 
went wrong almost from the start 

and depicts Diana as self-ab orbed, 
obsessively jealous. bored and neu
rotic. 

Diana had already let friends 
talk to author Andrew Morton for a 
1992 book that portrayed Charles 
as cold, remote and persistently 
unfaithful wi t h an old flame, 
Camilla Parker Bowles, 47. 

In a book published two weeks 
ago, Diana's former ridJng instruc
tor, ex-army Maj . James Hewitt, 
claimed he began a five-year affair 
with the princess In 1986. 

Some royal watcher ee Charles 
as gambling that his unus ual 
frankness wiU revive acceptance fof 
him as king. 

The biography appeared to make 
a divorce more likely. Charles so 
far has shied from this partly 
becauae the monarch il temporal 
head of the Church of England, 
which frowns on divorce. As It is, 
Diana would become queen if 
Charles' mother died. 

"I think peop,le would flnd that a 
bit unfitting," commented Oxford 
historian Vernon Bognador. 

Bookmaker William Hill reduced 
odd, from 6·1 to 5-1 on the 1,000-
year-old monarchy being gone by 
the end of the century. 

6-YD1U-0//).\ KICK CHII () 10 IJI Alii 

Girl killed by playmates in Norway 
Pamela Fornell 
Associated Press 

OSLO, Norway - Three 6-
year-old boys are suspected of 
kicking a 5-year-old girl to death 
at a playground, police sald Mon
day. 

attack on teen-agers. But In I V· 
en hours of questlonlpg, they 
broke down and recounted th Ir 
actions, the mother of one boy 
said. 

"The last thing on Earth th t I 

The girl, Silje Marie Reder. "This is not a matter (or 
gard, was found dead Saturday the police but (or the 
in Tiller, a town on Norway's 
western coast. social authorities. H 

The boys have not. been 
charged because Norwegian law Per Marum, Oslo, 
does not allow murder charges Norway police chief 
against minors. At least one of ----------
the boya haa left police custody 
for home. 

"This is not a matter for the 
police but for the social author!
ties.~ police Chief Per Marum waa 
quoted as telling the national 
news agency NTH. He said police 
questioned the three boys and 
their parents about Siije's death. 

At first, the boys blamed the 

could have imagined wall that my 
little aon could have participated 
In something like this," the moth
er was quoted as telling th 
Swedish newspaper E%prenrn. 
The paper did not IdentIfy h r. 

"This Is terrible, but my Ion 
sutTers too. He believe. that pe0-

ple can get back up after being 
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ACTIVIST 
Contlnu d from Page lA 

SexuaHtiu, had E llingl worth 
lpeak to the cIa .. over the . um
~r Ion. She had known him 
for 13 monthl wh n h. died and 
met him through a program at 
ICARE that matched volunteen 
with HIV-pOlltivl peopl e u a 
aupport 'Ylt m. 

"He w .. very inlplraUonal: 
Wln,ton laid . "He W 81 very 
courag OUI and a wonder ful 
lpeaker.~ 

Winaton .ald hand h r cia .. 
were imp led by ElIinpworth'. 
pre nletion. 

"My e1a .. Wal very moved by 
what h had to .ay,· .h •• ald. "He 
w •• warm and wonderful. They 
could uk him anything and he 
WI. v ry hon at." 

ElIlngaworth Wal Ul atudent 
from 1984· 1986 and .tud le d 
OPfra pt'rformance. 

H wu burled a Davenpor t 
Memorial Park. 

Donation. In Ellinglworth ', 
nam may be made to lhe Iowa 
Community AI Partnerahlp. 

ElIlnpworth I. 'Urvlved by hla 
p.renta , Don and Carole 
Ellln,.worth o( Durant, Iowa, 
.nd hit .i, r, Kim Willon of 
G.l b\lrf, m. He h .. a '-yelr
old neph , Cody Wilton. 
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EXPLOSION 
Continued (rom Page lA 
explosion occurred . 

"I saw a huge ball of fire, and 
I , aw kindling all around where 
the fireball was. It went right 
straight up about 100 feet ," he 
told the Waterloo Courier. 

J eff Whitaker, manager of 
Whitaker Foods, heard the blast 
from his office nearby. 

"I just looked over at the win
dow and It WII a huge boom and 
a huge fire . It just exploded . The 
fire was jUl t, like, everywhere," 
he said. 

"It's gone,' Whitaker said of 
the bar. 

Ron Bright, vice president of 
Whitaker Foods, said he and 
two other people in the plant 
ran over to aid in rescue 
attempt • . 

"I could see at lealt six bodies 
underneath the rafters, and we 

were down there trying to get 
people out," Bright said . 

Whitaker said Buzz's served 
breakfast and was popular with 
third-shift workers at the near
by Deere & Co. plant., 

Police said those killed were 
Jerome Joseph Weber, 44; Fred 
Arthur Richmond, 85; and 
Duane Apfel, 58 - all of Water
loo; James Combs, 42, of Evans
dale, Iowa; and Melanie Vernier, 
23, of Cedar Falls. Allen Memor
ial Hospital officials said Dale 
Holien, 51, of Waterloo was in' 
fair condition and Jon 
Christiensen, 37, of Waterloo, 
co-owner of the bar, was in criti
cal condition, The hospital said 
three of the dead were killed 
instantly and the other two died 
en route to or at the hospital. 

TUITION 
Continued from Page 1A 

ed to increase the tuition, Lohman 
said. A petition has been circulated 
stating opposition to the increases; 
Lohman said it may be submitted at 
the meeting. 

Holding the regents and the uni
versity accountable for their spend
ing of money raised from tuition 
increases is vital, Lohman said. 

"They've pretty much decided to 
pass the increase - that's not any
body's secret,n Lohman said, "But I 
want to see the VI held accountable 
for spending the money the way 
they have promised. Are we really 
going to see building renovations or 
will that just keep getting held off 
until the next year?" 

The mandatory fee raises should 
cauae more discontent than the 
tuition increases , board member 
Elizabeth Hendricks said. 

"Where I feel we should be taking 
some serious looks are at the feea," 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City. Iowa - Tuesda y. October 18, 1994 - 7A . 

she said, ·You would think thia is 
where students would be exprei8ing 
opposition. For example, the stu
dent health fee is charged to people 
even if they are only taking a few 
hours of c1aases at the university or 
people who have full health insur
ance. Students would be more effec
tive to look at this kind of allot-
ment." . 

A general student concern has 
been whether money will be spent 
where the regents say it will . Hen
dricks said she believes money is 
spent in its designated way. 

"I tinnly believe that money goes 
where it is earmarked to go, ' she 
said. "But to use an analogy, it'a like 
looking at a married couple. When 
the wife manages the finances , the 
husband a1waya wonders where the 
money went (and vise versa). It's a 
natural suspicion." 

The board may approve priorities 

for designated spending the three : 
schoola have set Cor their operating • 
bUdgets, which will then have to be 
approved by the atate legislature. 

It is impossible to predict whether • 
the state legislature will give the 
schools the requested money, Hen
driclu said. 

"I do think the state's in a better 
budgetary year than it has been in 
the recent past, but there are also " 
going to be more people compeonr 
for that money," Hendricks said. "I 
don't know what the legis lati ve 
spending attitude will be.-

The regents will allo requ es t • 
$937 ,500 to establish 150 scholar- .. 
ships for out-of-state American Indi- • 
ans whoae tribes have hiatoric ties 
to Iowa, The scholarships are 
intended make up the dicrerence 
between nonresident and resident • 
tuition rates without affecting over
all tuition rates. 

RAISE Y'OUR CONSCIOUSNESS 

• 

THE ON:E CARD FOR C.REOIT, CASH & CALLING 

The AT&T Universal MasterCard. Call 1 800438-8627 to apply. 
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Viewpoints 

~earching for a candidate 
W here have all the real politicians gone? As the 1994 guberna
torial campaign draws to its final month, that is the question vot
ers are left to ponder. In many cases, the question would conjure 
up images of honorable and virtuous souls who want to lead Iowa 
into the next century. What voters actually want, though, is a 
sleazy campaign that rips the truth out from its sockets and throws 
it into the wind. We want the type of campaign that leaves strag
glers choking on the dust of those who have had the guts to take 
the bull by his horns and not let go until Nov. 8. But we're in Iowa, 
and that's not going to happen. 

Democratic candidate and Attorney General Bonnie Campbell 
has resorted to the tired tactics of using one piece of information 
and shoving it down the commercial-viewing audience's throats. Is 
anyone else sick of seeing faceless gun-toting men behind a chain
link fence? The commercial has Iowans shaking in their boots on 
the basis of a small number of isolated incidents - yeah, right. Not 
that the Republican candidate isn't giving people something to sink 
their teeth into. 

Incumbent Republican Governor Terry Branstad is desperately 
trying to hold onto one of the nation's last vestiges of the failed 
game of Reaganomics Russian roulette . He does try to give us a 
taste of the old-school politics, though. Unfortunately, it is wrapped 
up in cheesy innuendo and wimpy accusations of its being Camp
bell's fault a man gunned down a couple qf St. Paul, Minn., cops. If 
the man lived ~n Iowa at some point, it isn't Campbell's fault he 
killed someone in another state. 

The national political spotlight is heating up as we witness some 
of the craziest races of the latter part of this century. Ted Kennedy, 
D-Mass., a man who was once thought to have his backside perma
nently imprinted on his Senate seat, is fighting for his life in his 
first real battle sin'ce the Jurassic period. He is being hounded by a 
first-time office seeker, Mitt Romney. Romney claims he's an out
sider since he's never run for public office. He wants everyone to 
forget the fact that he grew up in the Michigan governor's mansion 
and that his daddy, Pete, got beaten by Nixon in 1968. 

If Kennedy's status as the raving lunatic of the Senate scares 
you, the replacement lunatic may be even worse. Military hero (and 
lying cheat) Oliver North is trailblazing his way from a convicted 
perjurer to a senator from Virginia. It will be a miracle if North can 
convince a majority of Virginians he is actually not the same per
son who arranged arms deals which were then used to kill Ameri
can Marines. Come on, folks, 1987 wasn't that long ago, and isn't 
everyone still mad ' that their soaps were pre-empted for a month 
during the summer so we could watch North lie ' to Congress live 
and on network TV? 

As we continue our search for the real old-school politician, we 
look around and see that they all have some of these attributes. We 
can't trust any of them, and searching for any amount of virtue in 
them only leads to painful headaches. Maybe we should just stay 
home and watch "NYPD Blue" on that fateful Tuesday night in 
November instead. 

Randy Fordice 
Editorial Writer 

On sex and our society 
His hands are wrapped tightly around her neck as he roughly 
has sex with her. She seems to be gagging for air, crying and enjoy
ing it at the same time. Jumping to the next frame, a man and a 
woman are ripping each other's clothes off, banging into walls, 
fighting, screaming and having sex at the same time. Sex and vio
lence are portrayed as an enjoyable duo - just take a peek at 
movies such as "Basic Instinct.· 

Panning to real life, we are slapped with posters that scream, 
"One out of every six of you will be a victim of rape this year." 
Females talk about sex like it is candy, rejoicing about what they 
did last night and with whom - it seems to be a different guy fre
quently. Males go from one girl to the next with their buddies often 
running through the same girl like a train. This is all discussed 
casually and comfortably in public as if it was the weather. 

Society doesn't look down on promiscuity, but embraces safe sex 
as it plays peekaboo with its next subliminally seductive panty, 
beer or perfume commercial. Everywhere we tum, flesh is thrown 
in our faces. The characters seem to get younger and younger and 
the r,epercussions of the way sex is Jlortrayed are damaging to 
issues such as rape, disease and pregnancy. 

There used to be a time where a person was stoned or killed for 
fornicating. Then came a time when the perpetrators were forced 
to be married if they were caught in the act or even seemed to be in 
a· compromising situation. They were heavily disciplined, scheduled 
for birth control and educated about safe sex. Now, in the presence 
of babies having babies and under the glare of AIDS, casual sex is 
more popular than ever. 

Older methods used to reprimand fornicators may have been a 
little extreme, yet there was an understanding of the reasons why 
the situation was being dealt with swiftly and harshly. They 
understood that sex was not just a meeting of bodies, but of minds 
and souls - something that shouldn't be tampered or experiment
ed with. 

This beautiful act was to be shared by two people bound by mar
riage and love so that they could grow together in understanding 
tbe emotion anel. not be destroyed by rushing into something. It 
was understood once that they must not take just themselves into 
consideration - no one wanted to tamper with putting a baby into 
the hands of inexperienced and emotionally inept couples. 
· Today we talk about how old-fashioned people were. Yet they 
Ilnderstood both the joy and pain that could come from sex. The 
level of respe.ct and protection was demanded in favor of the 
females' purity and the males' honor. Society had a vested interest 
iD the future of their youth. Now we throw all this to the wind as 
society flavors us with so much seduction. As we dance to its tune 
- accompanied by AIDS, teen pregnancy, rape and emotional set
backs - do we dare ask, "What is the world coming to?" 

Precious Rasheeda Muhammad 
Editorial Writer 

• -LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
: the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
· exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
: clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

· ·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan. as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
~ Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In length . A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 
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Learning about life: semiotics and pigeons 
I'm sitting on a bench out

side, reading a long article 
about semiotics and televi
sion. Ultimately, the article 
proclaims to be aoout social 
change, but it goes through 
semiotics, the study of 
words, to get there. But I 
am not sure how that works 
yet - something about how 
people can "read" television 
programs in a resistant way 

rather than unthinkingly following the domi
nant ideologies promoted by the shows. 

The weather is warm and breezy. and I am 
almost sweating under my two layers of cloth
ing. It is that fall kind of in-between weather: 
too cold to take off my jacket but not cool 
enough to really want to leave it on. To my 
right is a too-full garbage can, around which 
congregate the requisite late-fall wasps. A 
young man to my right tosses whole slices of 
bread at ducks, and a woman whose baby is 
dressed in a new yellow outfit watches the 
feeding. Greedy birds chase after and fight over 
those pieces of bread, and I keep reading. 

A man dressed in a worn ensemble of flannel, 
denim and leather approaches, carrying a 
brown-paper bag which is soft and wrinkled in 
the way that only old paper bags can be. I look 
up as he heads toward the garbage can and 
removes its lid. He sifts though its contents, 
dodging wasps, while I sit with my semiotics 
near the well-dressed baby and the man with 
his duck-destined loaves of bread. I can no 
longer read, but I sit in silence, staring down 

and paying my own form of homage to this 
man's plight while feeling paralyzed by it 
proximity. 

I figure he is looking for cans. r think of my 
semiotics and its declarations of social chang . 
I notice that he finds food in the garbage bin 
and throws it to the ducks - bags half-full of 
corn chips, a whole san dwich, fries from 
McDonald's. He then reaches into his worn 
paper bag and pulls out a pigeon. He looks over 
at me. "Want to hold her? I trained her when 
she was a baby.» 

I put out my hand and take the bird from 
him . She jerks her head in the way that 
pigeons do . He tells me that he is looking to 
borrow a Polaroid camera 80 that he can take a 
picture of her and send it to Oprah and a r. w 
other talk show hosts. He says he wrote to 
them but has not heard back. He explains that 
he is going to get a cage for his pigeon so that 
she can corne on the airplane. I forget about 
semiotics. 

Nobody I know really likes pigeon much. 
They are considered dirty, stupid city animals 
that carry disease. But this bird is his compan
ion. She sits on his shoulder, arm or knee , 
wherever he puts her. He feeds her "by hand 
only," he tells me. He talks to her. "She likes to 
have her neck rubbed," he says, and he does o. 

"Does she fly?" I ask. 
"I trained her not to," he tells me. She sits on 

his shoulder as he looks in the garbage for 
more food for the ducks. She jerks her head 
around and preens herself, and I am thinking 
about how quiet she was in the paper bag, how 
well-behaved she is . 

eiga. 
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What to keep for future fashion trends 
Everything old is new 

again. 
This is especially true in 

the clothing business, where 
fashion designers are prone 
to sycophantic blathering 
aoout the -inspiration: they 
draw from the couture kings 
and queens of the past - as 
though creativity and artiatic 
endeavor reached their 
zenith with the Chanel suit. 

Designers build on these "classic· Cllncepts in 
fashion, changing them a little each season so 
that they can keep selling new versions of old 
standbys. The Chanel suit in ooucMI The Chanel 
suit in plaid! The Chanel suit in leatherl They're 
all must-haves for any decent wardrobel 

If it were only European designers who were 
prone to resurrecting the clothes of decades past, 
the fashion world would run smoothly. The 
Ivana Trumps of the world would keep spending. 
("Lookl It's a Chanel suit in denim I Couldn't you 
die?") Taiwanese garment manufacturers would 
stay in business. The rest of us would make fun 
of Karl Lagerfeld . . 

But in fact, it's the rest of us that tend to run 
into trouble with fashion . Members of the hoi 
polloi want to be trendy and stylish, too, and 
that's how we wind up wearing knockoffs of 
knockoffs of something we bought 20 years ago. 

In order for consumers to keep coming into 
malls and department stores at a healthy rate, 
they have to think that the clothes they have are 
out of fashion. Middle-class mallgoers have to 
get tired of their clothes at a faster rate than 
they wear them out. 

So doing its part to stimulate the economy, the 
fashion industry dictates a new look every sea
son. 

But since designers - couture and otherwise 
- seem a little dry of ideas these days, the "new" 

Nt AJ)I N.\ .\ /W ... 

look is often something we've seen before. In the 
past few years, we've been BOld red lipstick and 
cashmere sweater sets (Jayne Mansfield ), fake 
eyelashes and miniskirts (Twiggy), and bell-bot
toms and platform shoes. (I don't know who pop
ularized these - no one seems to want to own up 
to it.) 

The problem with recycled trends is that just a 
few years ago there were people who couldn't 
seem to get their lace· up hip-huggers to Goodwill 
fast enough. People who thought they'd die 
before ever wearing a white vinyl skirt with 
orange go-go boots again. People who never 
wanted to see another Bee Gee, much I look 
like one. 

If any of them had been brave enough to keep 
their relics of the disco era (8-tracks notwith
standing), they could have either supremely 
trendy c1ubwear for themselves or cold hard ca h 
from selling their ·vintage~ clothing. (~Look at 
thisl Genuine Mylarl") 

Instead, people let all this stuff go, only to 
it sold again in malls two decades later. 

If Ivana Trump wants to spend thousands of 
dollars buying the exact sam clothes over again 
every year, she can go ah ad. She's probably got 
a lot of closet space to fill . 

But for moet of us, following the dictates of 
designers can be a serious waste of money. Imag
ine someday giving your te n· ge daughter an 
allowance and then finding out she spent it on 
something you thought no one would ev r, ev r 
wear again. 

WeU , now is the time' to pr vent this from hap
pening. In cleaning out your closet, the advice 
from fa hion magazines is often "If you haven't 
worn it in a year, you'll never wear it again.· 

They lie. 
You should keep anything that was ever part 

of a "look,· however briefly . Someday you will 
want it again , or else your kids will wani. it Or a 
trendy vintage clothing store will want it. Here'. 

r\ ait rn t Tu 1.1 

What do you think of the new university billing system? 
Volondia Cullum, UI junior 

majoring in prenurslng 
r"""'-':~ Mit's nol a em lent 

as it could be as far 
.IS mailing out bills. -

"em kavan, UI senior and 
nursing major 

,........------, "I think It tinks. It's 
just incr aslng the 
amount of fees and 
late penalties th y 
can tack on. II's 
hard to make the 
payment In 10 days 
if you have to nd 
it home: 

Jim Corelis, UI sophomore and 
open major 

,.--------, ' Th Y wouldn't 
liIk all of my U·bill 
out of my nndn 1.11 
aid ch k ~ I had 
to pay a lat fee. 
Th y wooldn 'Uake 
dnylhing out X(~Pl 
my tUlllOll. And l 

ch k cam after 
the du ddt 50 I 
had to poly .In extra 
$20: 

Maroof Haque, UI f hm n 
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Campu lead r urge 
student to take action 
To the Editor: 

MlifijJP@@&E,tUtB"'U"t@tillll 

Challenging the regents 
To the Editor: 

Poor Marvin Berenstein! In the Oct. 
12 0/, the regents president says of the 
Campaign for Academic Freedom, 
"They don't want to talk to me, they 
w nt to yell at me" and claims that 
members of CAF have been unwilling 
to go through official channels to have 
the cia room materials policy 
rPVOked. P rhaps this could have 
som thing to do with Berenstein's 
r ponse when CAF members have 
att mpted to engage him in a formal 
dialogue on the policy: In each 
instance he Invoked the regents' pow
ers to thr at n students and to avoid 
publi debate on the issue. 

La October, when the regents met 
,n Cedar Falls and imposed the first 

I'>ion 01 the sex act policy, members 
of CAF were in attendance and pre

nted e tensive arguments against it. 
Their r marks, made formally and on 
the record, urged the regents not to let 
a handful of homophobic complaints 

rve as the basis for an assault on aca
demic freedom and quality of educa
Iton at the UI. All seven people who 
ddr sed that meeting spoke strongly 
gainS! the imposition of a policy and 

not a in e one poke in its favor. 
When It Wa5 all over, Berensteln smug
ly noted that the 'channels of commu
nication· between regents and stu
den W re open and then proceeded 

to impose the policy over all objec
tions. 

Appalled by the regents' autocratic 
stance, CAF members challenged them 
to a public debate in Iowa City, offer
ing the board the opportunity to 
explain the policy's imposition and to 
publicly engage the arguments against 
it. Regent Thomas Collins declined the 
challenge, stating royally that when the 
regents make a decision, "That ends 
the matter." 

Then, when CAF sponsored a 
peaceful but spirited protest at the 
February meeting in Iowa City, Beren
stein'S only response was to indicate 
that he would be willing to "have a 
dialogue" about rearming campus 
security officers. 

It would seem that it is the regents 
and not CAF who have been "con
frontational and unwilling to talk for
mally about" the policy. That's why 
when the board comes to town 
Wednesday I will be among those 
gathering on the Pentacrest at 12:15 
p.m. to give them an earful and to 
demand that the classroom materials 
policy be stricken from the books. And 
if Marvin Berenstein wants to "have a 
dialogue" about something other than 
shooting students who challenge his 
decrees, CAF invites him to belatedly 
accept our debate challenge. 

Susan Wolfe 
Campaign for Academic Freedom 

pajilma $lumber 
how the Iowa 

nche to administer 

must evaluate a potential suspect, even allowing the police 
to arrest people for simulated intoxication (not even Foster 
Brooks is safe). The police should also realize that harassing 
people walking home only helps to create the small-town 
bored cop stereotype. The Iowa City Police Department's 
claim that it needs reinforcements seems humorous when 
one hears that three cars showed up to arrest Lyons and his 
friend (two nonviolent jay-walkers), who instead should 
have been patted on the back for not driving. 

In a city where there is no free public transport after mid
night, people should not be penalized for walking home 
from a bar. Troublemakers can be incarcerated for the legit
imate offenses they are committing and people who fall 
down drunk with no one helping them can be jailed for 
!.elf-protection (as is done in many cities). A fair police force 
should realize that the publiC intoxication law is intentional
ly fuzzy, encourages drunken driving and should be done 
away with. 

Brian Hamilton 
Iowa City 

--------------------------------------------------'0. 4. You want to state that killing 
i wrong by killing. 

No. S. In your <;()f"row for the vic
tim ' family you create another set of 
bt-re.lYed people. 

o. 6 Only a small percentage of 
conVicted murd r rs gel th death 
perwlty. Th choio i nOI by any 
me'}n d ,ded by the gravity of the 
cnme; minonU ,th mentally ill and 
th Without the mean for hiring a 

lawyer will be execut d. 

In light of this last point, the whole 
debate seems to me utterly ludicrous. 
To be "tough on crime" means to kill 
one or two criminals out of a hundred. 
Ninety-eight of them in prison is all 
right, but to kill one or two will make 
us safe from crime! 

Albert Einstein said, "There are two 
infinite things, the universe and human 
stupidity: 

Agnes Vadas 

Friday Harbor, Wash. 
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Fact: To say a predator is cruel because it , 
kills for survival is based on an anthropocen
tric view of nature. Animals kill to feed their 
young and themselves. These animals kill 
for one reason - to survive. But most 
hunters kill for recreation. Hunters should 
not compare themselves with predators 
because they are not similar biologically or 
ecologicalJy. Moreover, humans have a · 
choice whether or not to inflict cruelty by 
hunting or trapping. 

These are just some of the myths hunters 
and wildlife officials and agencies will use to 
perpetuate the slaughter of thousands of 
wildlife each year. To find out more, contact 
the UI Animal Coalition. The UI Animal 
Coalition will also co-sponsor a lecture with 
the Johnson County Humane Society, the 
Iowa Advocates for Animals and the 
Humane Society of the United States Or) 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Meeting Room A 
of the Iowa City Publi£ Library, 123 S. Linn 
St. Dr. Allen Rutberg, senior scientist for 
wildlife and habitat protection for the 
Humane Society of the United State will 
give a speech titled "Nonlethal Approaches 
to Suburban Deer Management." 

Has Subs and Sandwiches for lunch 
everyda y got you down? 

For two weeks enjoy the Pantrys delicious 
soups of the day with complimentary bread. 

"You can't say civilization don't advance ... for in every war they kill you in a new way." -Will Rogers 

Italian Beef Sandwiches 
for only $2.35 

So, put down your paper 
and hurry to the Station today! "Will's a thrill." 

,- Pia Lindstrom, WNBC·TV 

ES 
A LIFE IN REVUE 

WINNER OF SIX '81' TONY AWARDS Includllll 
Bell Mu.lcal Bell Dll1ctlon • Tommy Tlnl .111 Chol1Oll1p11y· Tommy Tu. 

lISt SeOI1 - Cy Collmal, BIlly Comd.n, Adon GIIIR 
BIll U .... lng BIll CoItuIlltl 

I OCTOBER 28·30 • FOUR SHOWS I 
Live Description for Visually Impaired durin, Sunday Malinee 

HRWNC+-lEr'~ 

Flying dogs, 
rope-trickin' cowpokes, 
the world's 
prettiest showgirls, 
a marriage on the moon, 
a fateful plane flight, 
plenty of razzle-dazzle, 
and the common-sense 
commentary 
and comedy of 
the America's best-loved 
cowboy philosopher. 

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth 
disc9unts on all events 

For tlck,t IIII0000000tion nil (319) 335-1180 
OIloII-frIIlnl_outsIcIol_CiIy 1-800-ltANCHER , 

TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335·1158 
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Apply for the Discover® Card 

by November 10. 

Spend $75. Get $25 back~ 

NO Annual Fee. 

~ ~1994 Greenwood TruI& Company, Member IDle 

~ 
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Cr n Bay Patk('r<i , t Mmnesota 
Vi~ln~, Thur<.day 7 p.m., TNT. 

Boxing 
Roocrto Duran ~. Heath Todd, 
uper middl ights,today 8 p.m., 

USA. 
Tony Mar;hall V) Ronald Morgan, 
jun' r mlddl ights, Wednesday 
8 p.m , ESPN 

Golf 
Solheim Cup, Day On ,Friday 
noon, E PN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa wr tling ranked 
No.1 

a-

l Manager of 

IOWA J1t 
Wald n preeti 
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h will be 

or s 
SPORTS QUIZ 

How many consecutive years has 
Michigan held the highest average 
of home-game football attendance 

per season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Iowa's Jackson shoots for full recovery 

Iowa senior Tia Jackson, who had knee surgery in 
January, says she doesn't "want to see the floor if 
I'm not close to 100 percent." last season the 6· 

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 

foot forward led the Hawkeyes with 16.8 points per 
game before the injury ended her season after 
Iowa's fourth game. 

Hawkeye forward comes 
back from knee surgery to 
lead the young Iowa 
women's basketball team 

Mike Triple" 
The Daily Iowan 

A fresh start. 
There might not be a more fit

ting theme for the 1994-95 Iowa 
women's basketball team. For Tia 
Jackson in particular, the term 
"fresh start" fits like a glove. 

Most of the buzz surrounding 
this year's program has been 
focused on seven incoming al1-
American recruits. But it's the 22-
year-old Jackson to whom Iowa 
will look to for the leadership on 
the court. 

In January, the 6-foot senior for
ward underwent surgery to repair 
a tom anterior cruciate ligament in 
her knee. This year Jackson hopes 
to come back stronger than ever. 

Last season, Jackson was head
ing into what should have been her 
last year at Iowa with great expec
tations. The Hawkeyes were 
ranked No.3 in the nation and 
Jackson was a preseason honorable 
mention all-American in two 
national pUblications. 

Jackson lived up to the billing, 
averaging a team-high 16.8 points 
through four games before her sea
son came to an abrupt end. She 
went down with a season-ending 
knee injury 33 seconds before half
time of the fourth game of the sea· 

son. 
"The last 10 months has been 

long. It was a trying time,~ Jackson 
said. "Frustrating is the best word 
I can come up with. Knowing that 
there were Bome things I could do 
to help the team, but not being 
able to do about it except yell it at 
them from the bench. It was very 
frustrating to me. 

"I had every doubt that was pos
sible. I never thought I would get 
hurt like this. Now I thank God 

"/ didn't think / was going 
to have to be a team 
leader coming into this 
season, but they all seem 
to look up to me. " 
ria Jackson, Iowa forward 

that the season is here and I'm 
ready," she continued. "I mean, I 
told Coach (C. Vivian) Stringer 
that I didn't want to see the floor if 
I'm not close to 100 percent. I don't. 
But now 1 feel that I'm near a level 
that will please her and please 
myself.· 

Stringer discussed Jackson's 
injury at the preseason media day 
press conference last Wednesday. 

"The trainer has as ured us that 
now that she's II. little sore , it's 
going to be more psychological than 
anything else," Stringer said . ·She 
used to spring from anywhere into 
a crowd of seven or eight people 

See JACKSON, Pag~ 28 

Hawkeye veterans help freshmen adjust to college game 
D~vidSchww 
The Daily Iowan 

With seven players returning from last 
ason and seven top freshmen recruits, it 

might be time for several members of the 
Iowa women's basketball team to get 
acquainted with the bench. 

should provide playing time for each type of 
player, Coach C. Vivian Stringer said last 
Wednesday. 

"There's a lot of talent on this floor. U's 
going to take a while to get the freshmen in 
the game because there are so many plays: 
senior Simone Edwards said. 

they possibly can. 
"I'm just gonna try to get everybody in the 

game," senior point guard Arneda Yarbrough 
said. "If somebody is left. out, the whole team 
gets hurt. I'm just gonna pass the ball 
around as effectively as I can, without tum
ing it over." 

involved, make it a little easier for them. 
We're gonna be pretty quick, full-court preas 
at a high pace for the whole game,· Clayton 
said. 

Helping the freshmen make the transition 
to college ball is a common thread among the 
veterans. 

But that's not the cue. 
Inten e, pressing defense, an up-tempo 

running game and a wide variety of plays 

To help accommodate for the surplus of 
talent, players are setting out roles for them
selves. They view the team as the first prior
ity, not just racking up as many minutes as 

Getting as many people into the game is 
also one or the goals of junior guard Karen 
Clayton. 

"(Stringer) wants me to be a leader out 
there on the floor. My teammates are gonn4 
see me working hard and they're gonna 

Takedown 

"I'd like to make sure the freshmen are 

Cubs fire Trebelhorn 
after last-place finish 
Mario Fox 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The Chicago Cubs 
got rid of their 11th manager in 12 
years Monday, firing 'Ibm 
Trebelhom after a last-place finish 
in the NL Central. 

Trebelhorn, 
hired last Octo
ber, was the 
fifth major 
league manager 
dismissed since 
the strike 
stopped the sea
son Aug. 12. 

"This is not an 
easy thing to 
do,· said general Tom Trebelhorn 
manager Ed 
Lynch, who was hired a week ago. 
"But sometimes a managerial 
change is necessary for an organi
zation to move forward." 

Chicago finished 49-64 this sea· 
son, second worst in the league. 

during a morning meeting with 
Lynch at Wrigley Field, then 
declined interviews and left. for a 
friend's home in Milwaukee. 

It was the second time in three 
years he had been fired as manag
er. In October 1991 he was dis
missed as Milwaukee's manager. 

A week ago, he told Chicago's 
WSCR Radio he thought he had 
done a good job as Cubs manager, 
but his players didn't perform and 
he deserved another chance. 

There had been speculation 
Lynch, hired last week, would pro
mote Tony Muser, the Cubs' third 
base coach, to manager. While an 
executive with the San Diego 
Padres, Lynch in 1992 interviewed 
Muser for a Triple-A managerial 
job. 

"All I can say is I'm hoping to 
have a man.ager and coaching staff 
in place for the team's organization 
meetings the first 10 days of 
November," Lynch said. "I will 
interview Thny Muser, but I have 
not made up my mind and will 
probably interview at least one or 
two others." 

!Can as City's Willie Davis (84) Is t~ckled by Denver's Elijah 
Aleunder (58) after a (our·yard pass reception during the first 
quarter Monday night. Davis caught a seven.yard pass reception 
(rom Chiefs' qu~rter,*k Joe Montana with 13 seconds remain
I", In the game for a 31·28 win owr the Broncos. 

Trebelhorn's firing completed a 
shakeup in the Cubs' front office. 
Andy MacPhail was hired last 
month as the team's president from 
the Minnesota Twins and Lynch 
was hired from the New York Mets. 

Trebelhorn was hired last year 
by former general manager Larry 
Himes, who himself was demoted 
to a scouting job two weeks ago. 

Trebelhorn was given the news 

Trebelhorn, 46, was promoted to 
manager on Oct. 13, 1993, after he 
had spent the previous two seasons 
as a coach under manager Jim 
Lefebvre. 

He has a career record is 471-461 
in his six-plus seasons as major 
league manager. 

Hershiser, Winfield raise free agent total to 22 
Ronald Blum 

A i.lled Pr 

EW YORK - Players and owners bickered 
ov r fAe-qent eliglblJlty even as mediator W.J . 
U. ry called for negotiation. to resume 
Wedne da, In Washln,ton, nearly six weeks 
after lalka broke off. 

venteen more playtrtl attempted to file for 
free apncy Monday and four were rejected by 
management'. player relation. committee, 
whltb claim, they don't have enough service 
time. 

The four - Kan ... City pitcher 'Ibn! Gordon, 
AUanla pltch,r Orea OllOn, Colorado pitcher 
Oreg Harris and Loll Ang lea outfielder Tony 

Gwynn - need the 52 days of service time from 
the strike to reach the required six years. 

FoW' othera were rejected Saturday, the first 
day of filing: pitchers Jack McDowell of the 
Chicago White Sox, Jim Abbott of the New York 
Yankees, Kenny Rogers of Taxa. and Erik Han
aon of Cincinnati. 

Union head Donald Fehr said players wi\1 
challenge the rejections but the union must 
decide whether to fight through a grievance, the 
National Labor Relations Board or in court. 
Twelve players eligible for free agency are 
af1'ected by the dispute. 

"It'. a matter of considering the various legal 
option. that are available, talking to the play
ers: he 8aid. 

The 13 players who were allowed to file 
included LOB Angeles pitcher Orel Hershiser 
and Cleveland outfielder Dave Winfield. They 
raised the free agent total to 22. 

Usery, appointed Friday by the Clinton 
Administration, will attend Wednesday'S meet
ing, Usery aide Doug Henne said in Washing
ton. Officials of the Federal Mediation and Con
ciliation Service, which entered the dispute a 
day after the strike began Aug. 12, have failed , 
to alter management's demand for a aslary cap, 
a move players say they'll never accept. 

·We'l have to wait and see,· Fehr said when 
asked what difference Ullery could make. "He's 
supposed to be very skilled and very persistent. 
I certainly hopes he makes a difference." 

See fRESHMEN, Page 21 

Osborne, 
ESPN 
misplace 
priorities 

As Nebraska disposed of 
Oklahoma State two weekends 
ago, the Big Eight Conference 
juggernaut rolled along without 
a hitch, playing as flawless as 
it had all year. The only differ
ence was 
the man 
running the 
offense 
Brook 
Berringer. 

Berringer, 
nursing an 
injured left. 
lung, han
dled the 
Husker's !::=~===~ 
wishbone 
offense to 
perfection, 

D,lH' SlIm,ul, 

thus keeping Nebraska secure 
in its No. 2 ranking. The 
absence of starting quarterback 
Tommie Frazier proved to be 
insignificant. 

Frazier was in the hospital 
recovering from surgery to 
remove a blood clot behind his 
right kneecap, his second clot 
in two weeks. 

The first blood clot was dis
covered ,two weeks ago in his 
lower, right leg foUowing Fra. 
zier's complaints of discomfort 
after the victory over UCLA. 
The clot was quickly dissolved 
with blood thinners and 
enzymes. A return for Frazier, 
in time, appeared possible. 

Frazier was on the sidelines 
to watch Berringer beat 
Wyoming in his first college 
start, but talks of a return for 
the Oklahoma State game 
began to make the rounds. 

Then came of the news of a 
second clot. Frazier would have 
to undergo surgery to remove a 
vein from his lower leg. ESPN 
broke the story on the 5:30 p.m. 
edition of Sports Center. 

"A mlijor development in the 

See FRAZIER, PIp 28 
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NBA 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
W l Pet. GI 

~nd 2 01.000 
Mii\mi 2 01 .000 
New Vo<k 2 01 .000 
Indi.1na 1 01 .000 y, 
AtI.nt. 1 , .500 I 
Delroil I , .500 I 
Orl.ndo I , .500 , 
w.shlngton I 1 .500 1 
Boston 1 2 .333 1 ~ 
Chiclgo I 2 .333 1), 
Ch.rlone 0 1 .000 1), 
Mltw.ukee 0 2.000 2 
New jersey 0 2.000 2 
PhilAdelph", 0 2.000 2 
WfSTERN CONfERENCE 

W l Pet. G8 
Phoenix 3 0 1.000 
LA L.kers 2 0 1.000 I, 
Seattle 2 0 1.000 I, 
Utah 2 01 .000 I, 
HousIon 1 0 1.000 1 
Minnesota 1 1 .500 1 ~ 
LA Oippers I 1 .500 1), 
O.IIM 0 ' .000 2 
Detwef 0 1 .000 2 
Portland 0 1 .000 2 
s"n ""'onlo 0 1.000 2 
Golden SI.te 0 2 .000 2 ~ 
s"CfilmenlO 0 2 .000 2), 
Suncloy'l CooIIM! 

ClevelAnd 112. New jersey I I I 
MoNIoy'I Coo_ 
Lato CooIIM! NoIlncludod 

Phoenix 122. Orl.ndo 113 
Boston 11 3. Minnesot. 1 I 0 
UIiIh 10J. Chiclgo 101 
Detroil \IS. Den ... r .t Fort Co.ins. Colo .• (n, 
T~sCoo_ 

Ch.rlon. \IS. Colden SIole al Paris. I p.m. 
Phoenix al Mi.1mi. 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland \IS. Boston.1 Providence. R.I .. 6,JO p.m. 
New York al s"n Anlonio. 7:JO p.m. 

FRAZIER 

Continued from Page 1B 

Heisman trophy race today as 
Nebraska QB Tommie Frazier is 
sidelined again," ESPN anchor Bob 
Ley said. "Now this throws a mon
key wrench into the field of Heis
man candidates as well as the 
nationaJ championship." 

As the story continued, reference 
was made to whether or not 
Berringer could lead the Huskers 
and who was odds on favorite for 
the Heisman. 

No reference to Frazier's health. 
One ESPN college football ana

lyst said that if Nebraska were to 
have any chance at winning the 
national championship, Frazier 
was going to have to be healthy. 
Nebraska football needed Frazier's 
wishbone expertise. 

Again, no mention of Frazier's 
potential health risks. ESPN had 
completely disregarded the dan
gers that the Husker QB was fac
ing by stepping back onto the play
ing field too soon. Statistics and 
accolades were all that mattered, 
not Frazier's damaged circulatory 
system. 

Granted, the primary goal of 

FRESHMEN 

Scoreboard 
Phll.delphla . 1 Ponl.nd. 9 p.m. 
L.A. Lakers vs. L.A. Clippers '1 Anaheim. Calif .• 

9,30 p.m .• 
Wod.osd.y·, Gamos 

Miami al Orl.ndo. 6,)0 p.m. 
Utah .1 Delloit. 6:30 p.m. 
Dallas VI. Clevel;tnd al Columbus. Ohio. 6,30 p.m. 
Milwaukee al Hou~on. 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota VI. Philadelphia .t Provo. Utah. 8,30 

p.m. 
Den"er .t LA Oippers. 9:30 p.m. 
Se.ttle \IS. l.A. L.kers" s"n Diego. 9:30 p.m. 

1 UANSACI/ONS 
BASEBAll 
Ameflun LuS'" 

SAL TiMORE ORtOLES-Named Mike flan.S'n 
pitching coach. 

CAUFORNtA ANGElS-Placed John Dopson. 
pilcher. on waivers for Ihe purpose of giving him his 
uncondilionol rele .... 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Declined 10 exerrise 
1995 option on Paul Allenmacher. pitcher. 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Claimed Dennis Cook. 
pitcher. oIf w.lvers from the Chiclgo While SO •. 

SEATILE MARINERS-Aareed to • one·ye.r con· 
tract "Ienslon with Lou PinTell •• m,no8"" 
N.tion.lle~ 

CHICAGO CUSS-Fired Tom Trebe/horn. manos· 
er. Named ScOlt Nelson director of bilsebilll .dmlnis· 
tr~tion. 

flORIDA MARLINS-N.med Rich Dube minor· 
Ie.gue pitching instructor. 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Announced Ihat Billy 
H.lcher. outfielder. refused an oUlrighl assignment 
and elected 10 become a free agent. 

PITTSSURGH PtRA TES-Agreed 10 lerms with 
Mark Parent, ~tcher, on a one-year contrao. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Activated Donovan 
Osborne and Rick Sutdiffe. pllchers. hom the 6O-day 
disabled list. 

SAN FRANCISCO GtANTS-Announced that Willie 
McGee. outftelder. refused on Outrighl assignmenl 
and elected 10 become 0 fr ee agem. 
c.tifoml. L_"PC 

RANCHO CUCAMONGA QUAKES-Promo led 
ossistant director of operMions And merchandise Art 
Mundo to director of merch.ndise. 
BASkETBALL 

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS-Named Ceese Aus· 
bie coach and m.no8'" of basketball operations. 
Nalion.J luhllNil AsIoc;'lion 

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Waived Mo1rCU! Liberty 
and Bill Edw"d • forw"ds. 

DALLAS MAV[RICKS-W.ived Stan Rose And ler· 
vaut:l1n Scales. forwards •• nd Richard Reliford. guard . 
CANol·KAYAK 
u.s. Canoe and Kay.k Ttam 

USCKT -Named SIeve SOlir director of p,ogram 
servm. 
fOOTBAll 
Nallon.1 footINllluS'" 

CHICAGO BEARS-Announced Ik~ retl'ement of 
Mer,,11 Hage. fullbilck . 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey hasy' 

NEW YORK ISLAND[RS-Ag,eed to terms with 
Bryan McCabe. defenseman. 
Inltrnallonal Hockey le'g", 

CINCINNATI CYClONe-Announced Chril Berg· 
eron. center •• nd Brad Smyth. rlsht wing. k .... been 
remigned to Birmingham of the [aSI Coast Hock!,\, 
Leasue. 
SOCCER 
Nalional rror ... ioIIlIl Soa:tr leasy. 

IlAL TIMOR[ SPIRIT -Signed Cfiris love. midfteld· 
er. 10 a one·year conlract. 
COLUGE 

CALIfORNIA. PA.-Announced Jerry AmOOo",n. 
bilsketball guard. has withdrawn from school. 

MANHATTAN-Extended the contract of fran 
Fraschilla. men's bilsketbilll coach. through the 1997· 
98 season. 

SOUTHWeST T[XAS STATE-Named DouS Erick · 
son interim track and field head coach. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Ealt 

W L T I'd. P' PA 
Miami 5 2 0.714 180 146 
Buffalo 4 1 0 .571 134 143 
N.V. Jeu 4 3 0 .571 116 122 
Indianapolis ) 4 0.429 140 145 
New[~and 3 4 0.429 175 183 
Cent,. 
o-Iond 5 1 0 .813 1l'J 66 
Pittsburgh 4 2 0 .667 114 111 
Houston t 5 0 .167 87 134 
Cinclnnoli 0 6 0 .000 88 143 
Wosl 
SanD~ 6 0 01.000 170 106 
Kansas ity 4 2 0 .667 121 108 

ESPN is to carry sports related This idea still hasn't Bunk in 
events, those deemed relevant to with Nebraska head coach Tom 
the audience. By bringing up the Osborne. Despite reports and rec
questions of the Heisman trophy ommendations from several doc
and the national championship, tors, Osborne refuses to believe 
ESPN was merely addressing the that Frazier is finished for the '94 
issues important to its station and season. 
viewers. "You can never say never. We'll 

But that shouldn't involve down- wait and see what happens with 
playing so serious an injury. IfFra- Tommie,· Osborne said during an 
zier steps back onto the field any- ESPN interview. 
time this year, he's not only jeopar· Urn ... Tom ... maybe we should 
dizing his career, he's gambling ask Reggie Lewis what happened 
with his life. when he decided to push it? Oh 

If Frazier were to take one hard wait, I'm sorry, he collapsed on the 
hit, and odds are he'd take more basketball court and died, didn't 
than one, he may start to bleed. he? Lewis just wanted to see how 
Because of the blood thinners in far he could go. 
his system, his blood would not clot Never say never, 'Ibm. 
as easily and Frazier could lose an It's really a catch 22 for Frazier. 
excess amount. The cause of the clots hasn't been 

There is a more serious danger, discovered yet, so Frazier would 
however - internal bleeding. ~ have to be medicated to play, but if 

"There are blood vessels around he's medicated, taking the risks 
the brain. If (Frazier) were on a that a Big Eight quarterback takes 
blood thinner, and took a hard shot would be extremely dangerous to 
to the head, there could be bleeding his health, Evans said. 
to the brain: Eric Evans, M.D., an Putting team priorities ahead of 
Associate at the UI Hospitals and the well being of an individual isn't 
Clinics said. "The best interest of just inconsiderate, it's irresponsi
the player should come first; get- ble. Osborne has got to be salivat
ting a second and third opinion." ing for a national championship 

Seolde 3 3 0 .500 130 86 
0 .333 133 161 
0 .167136 177 

LA Raldprs 2 4 
Den ... r I 5 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Ea,t , 

W l 1 I'd. p, PA 
Dallas 
Philadelphia 
N.V. GIMIS 
Arlzon. 
washlnfton 
Ct.I,. 
Chlugo 
Mlnnl!SOla 
Green Bay 
Detroit 
Tampa Bay 
Wesl 

San f,anclsco 
Atlanta 
LA Rams 
New Orleans 
Thy,sday', c.mo 

S I 0 .813159 69 
4 2 0 667 140 106 
J ) 0 .500 121 134 
2 4 0 .313 68 127 
I 6 0 .143 128 184 

1 0.667 11 3 108 
2 0 .667 134 95 
3 0 .500 107 84 
4 0.JJ3 106 129 
4 0 .333 80 118 

5 1 0 .7 14 196 134 
4 3 0 .571 141 154 
3 4 0.429 101 119 
2 5 0 . ~86 119 174 

Oe..er.nd 11. Housion 8 
Sunday's Coomes 

Arizona 19. W.shlngtont6. OT 
PitlSburgh 14. Cincinnati 10 
IndianapoliS 27. Buffalo 17 
Miami 20. Los Angeles ftliders 17. OT 
New York leU 24. New England I 7 
San Francisco 42. Atlanta J 
Los A~es Rams 17. New Vo<k G",nlS 10 
Dallas ~4. Philadelphia 13 
s"n Diego 36. New Orleans 22 
OPEN DATE: ChiCilgo. Delroit. Creen Bay. Min · 

nesota. Seaule. Tampa Bay 
Mond.y·. c.mo 

KAnsas City )1. Den ... r 28 

[PGA 

lPG\ Money loaclot-t 
IIy The .... sodalod "'ess 

The money leaders on Ihe LPCA lour Ihrough the 
World Championship of Women's Coif. which ended 
Oct. 16: 

Tr. 
1.lour.Davles 11 
2.8ethD.noet 24 
1.liselolleNeumann 21 
4.DottleMochrie 27 
S.DomilAndre>o1 23 
6. hmrnleGreen 23 

Money 
S667,6S2 
~56 .687 
S505.701 
5472.728 
S429.01S 
S418.969 

following last year's near miss in 
the Orange Bowl, but as an NCAA 
Division I head coach for 20 years. 
he must exercise more common 
sense. 

If Frazier plays, he risks serious 
irijury, not just a few weekJ of post
season rehabilitation. ESPN isn't 
helping matters by beefing up the 
Heisman race, while paying little 
attention to Frazier'8 health. 

At the end of ESPN's Frazier sto
ry, Ley said, "Now of course our 
first concern is for Frazier's health, 
but...· 

But nothing. When we think of 
Frazier let's not get 8tarry-eyed 
with visions of Desmond Howard 
and Andre Ware proudly holding 
the Heisman Trophy. Instead let's 
think of Lewis and Hank Gathers 
and then decide if an immediate 
payoff is really worth the risk.. 

Frazier will get his time to shine, 
he's only a junior. And as long 88 

Osborne has his st-ar, he has his 
shot at the national championship. 
ESPN and Osborne need to ask 
themselves what's more important; 
the Heisman Trophy or the loss of 
one of the decade's greatest college 
athletes. 

Year-Round 
Halloween 

Store 

F(;NNY 
OOSINESS 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Sycamore Mall· 358-5855 

TECHNO·TUESDAY 

FREE 
BEER 
g. Close 

111 E. COLLEGE 

-rUE5DAY· 
4-10 CONGLOMERATION 

$2.50 
MIL. 

$2.00 SHOTSI 
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS 

·ALL DAYEYERYDAY" 
$1.00 P1nt.l5ud. Miller LIU 

$1.50 PI~ M.r9lrft.a. 
BrCllkfast Fri. & Sal . 7-11 :30; 

Sun. 7-Noon 

ED WOOD II) 
DAILY 1 I 3 05 ~ 910 

PUlP FlCTIOII (I) 
DAll Y li l~ "~ a l~ 8 1 

lEW lIatmWE (PI) 
~LY 100 310 100 tl'O 

unu &lAm (pa) 
£11£ 7 15& 9 I~ 

QUIZ SHOW 1PG-1S) 
E\I[ 100&830 

(PG-13) 
M 710U» _y YOU lPG) 
£'lie 7.(0" 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • PlUta 

A jHII'llmll ,f Ji"t foMs.' rtllmlAWt pnm fuU ~ IIrYiIt -0". ., -4,. 

Continued from Page 1B "I'm gonna try to be a lot more 
relaxed this year," Clayton said. "I 
need to make smart decisions to 
help my teammates.· 

"I want to be more consistent. I 
think (Stringer) wants me to keep 
shooting around the perimeter to 
be an outside threat so we can 
spread things out a little. 

lege both academically and in has- '-------------,,;,.,.----------' 
ketball. That's my main concern: 

work extra hard," senior Antonia 
Macklin said. 

freshman Tamicha Kirby said. r------------:;r-----------, 
Edwards agrees. 
"It's gonna be a learning process 

for the freshmen. There's so much 
to learn that we're gonna have to 
help. It may be a little overwhelm
ing at rtrst," Edwards said. 

Stringer put an emphasis on 
each member of the team setting a 
personal goal , while not losing 
focus of the team game. Setting 
personal goals, Stringer said, will 
help improve team play. 

JACKSON 
Continued from Page 1B 

and never worry about where she 
\fas coming down. She's that type 
of athlete. (But during her recov
ery) she's been very conscious of 
where she goes, where she's going 
t/lland and who's making contact 
with her," 

Jackson said that she will feel 
better when the season starts and 
she doesn't have anymore setbacks. 
As for when that day will be, Jack· 
son doesn't want to make any pre
c\,ictions. 

"They told me I would be ready,· 
Jackson said. -I took my doctor's 
words and I took my trainer's 
.,fords. And they've proven right so 
flIr because I'm getting ready. 

Clayton averaged 2.6 points per 
game last year in 27 games, eight 
of which she started at point 
guard. . 

Sophomore Susan Koering also 
said there were some aspects of her 
game she needed to work on, plac· 
ing an emphasis on consistency. 
Koering believes that her shooting 
has improved over the off-season, 
but feels she was erratic at times 
last year. 

"I've been playing since July and 
I've progressed tremendously. I 
guess it's because I've devoted 
every day to it," she continued. "I 
hope that one day I'll be at 100 per
cent. I don't want to put any expec
tations on myself as to when that 
day will be, but I'm looking forward 
to it . I'll just wait with baited 
breath and then I'Usee.w 

Whether she's at 100 percent, 90 
p\lrcent or 50 percent, Jackson is 
still playing a valuable role right 
now as the team veteran. With so 
many young players coming in, 
Jackson's leadership has proven 
invalusble. 

"I didn't think I was going to 
have to be a team leader coming 
into this season, but they all seem 

"I've worked a lot on my shot and 
I'll really have to concentrate on 
my defense. I'm really going to 
push myself on defense,' Koering 
said. 

The freshmen are also coming 
into the season with personal 
goals, but have a different focus 
from the veterans. 

"I'm going to try to make the 
adjustment from high school to col-

to look up to me,w Jackson said. "I 
guess it's because I've played more 
minutes than any senior and they 
all know that. Tbey look to me for 
information, like what Coach 
Stringer is going to expect from 
them. 

"It's the same way off the court 
as well: she continued. "I hear 
things like 'Can you take me to the 
store?' or something.· 

But it doesn't bother Jackson. 
She, like most Hawkeye fans, is 
looking forward to what the fresh
me'l might do on the court in the 
coming years. 

"I can only speak from my stand· 
point," Jackson said. "I couldn't 
dribble the ball as a fresrunan. And 
I've seen these girls do things with 

Freshman Tiffany Gooden is also 
looking to make a smooth transi
tion. Gooden recognizes that she 
doesn't know everything about 
Division I basketball. 

"Our freshmen year is going to 
be a learning process ," Gooden 
said. "We're going to have to get a 
lot of game experience t.o know 
what women's college basketball is 
all about.· 

the ball that I ain't seen done in a 
longtime. 

"They're good. they're really 
good,· she continued. ·Once they 
learn the program and our plays, 
and hopefully that won't be long, 
we're gonna' be a great team." 

Jackson said that she didn't feel 
there was a drop-off from last 
year 's preseason No.3 Hawkeye 
team to this year's squad. The 
expectations for the 1994-95 season 
are just a8 high as they ever were. 

"Every year a team has the goal 
to get to the Final Four,· she 
explained. ·Coach Stringer is going 
to make the best out of ev ry play
er that comes in here. Th.at's why I 
came to this program." 

••••••••••••••• 

THE 
AmLINER 

"A Tradition at The University Of Iowa SInce 1944· 

PINT NIGHTI 
Your choice of Bud, Bud Light. Bud Ice 

Light, Leini's, BU5ch Light, Miller High Lif~, 
Coors Light, Miller Light, Icehouse. 

and Samuel Adams. 

75f in your Airliner Pint Gla66 
Never a Cover 

Pick the winners of these COl

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan 

On The Line T·Shlrt! The 

shirts will go to the top 

11 pickers each week. 

III RBI 
• 0 MICHIGAN ST .. at. .................... IOWA 0 ..... ---------------...... 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan. 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's 0.1. 

QOODLUCKI 

• 0 MICHIGAN ....... at ................ ILLINOIS 0 • 
• 0 N.wESTERN .... at ................ INDIANA 0 I I 0 MINNESOTA .... at .......... WISCONSIN 0 • 
• 0 PURDUE .......... at ......... OHIO STATE 0 • 
. 0 KANSAS ST ..... al .......... COLORADO 0 • 
• 0 IOWA ST .......... al .... OKLAHOMA ST. 0 • 
• 0 DUKE ............... at... .. WAKE FOREST 0 • 
• 0 UTAH ............... at... .. COLORADO ST. 0 • 
• 0 GEORGIA ........ at ........... KENTUCKY 0 • 
• TIE BREAKERI • 
• 0 E. CAROLINA .•. at... ................ TULSA 0 • 
• Pie ... Indicate .core • 

• Name • • • • Address Phone • 

--;..;.------------~-----------..............• 
.. 

------111 
LUNCH & DINNER 
11 :00 AM-9:00 PM 

ru.. I'llie POll" OrIgl .... PhIlIJ ~ 
Special: w/ fries & .... 18ft... ~.95 
$2.50 Pitchers 2·7 $2.95 Burger Platt. 
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Fry, QBs send 
different signals 

Second concussion 
forces Hoge to retire 
Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

cU6sions, and Lynn Swann, who 
had also suffered concussions. Doc
tors, two in Chicago and one in 
Pittsburgh, told him he risked even 
more damage if he tried to play 
football again. 

""/I b in th reo 1'/1 be 
r ady to play, v n ift h ve 
to Well( ca I." 

Thu 
Fri. 

home state. 
"When Iowa plays Iowa State, 

thal's a big rivalry. I'm not from 

GAME 
N rES 
Iowa 80 to me that was a game," 
said GaIT, who hails from Peru Ill. 
"This was (I game that means a lot 
to me and it hurt pretty bad losing. 
I was hoping to come in here and 
win." 

GolT was heavily recruited out of 
high school by both Illinois and 
Iowa . The 6-foot-6, 278- pound 
fre hman has worked his way up to 
econd-team guard behind Matt 

Purdy. 
De pita the Hawkeyes' 2-5 

record, GoIT said he has no regrets 
in chao ing to play at Iowa instead 
ofminots. 

M. Scott MahaskeylThe Daily Iowan 

LAKE FOREST, Ill. - In the 
hospital he was dazed and lost. 
Merril Hoge didn't know his wife, 
his brother or that he had a 14-
month-old daughter. Hi s phone 
number? Didn't have a clue. 
. Two weeks later, he was still in a 
fog. And after consulting three doc
tors following his second concus
sion in six weeks, Ho ge had a 
choice to make , although it was 
really no choice at aJl. 

He had to give up the game he 

"The most frustrating thing 
about the injury is that 
there is no control. I have 
no control over getting 
better. I'm at the mercy of 
time. " 

Merril Hoge, Chicago 
fu llback 

loved so much. Hoge, 29, still feel
ing the effects of a blow he took to 
the head while blocking in a game 
Oct. 2, announced Monday he was 
retiring from football and the 
Chicago Bears. 

"To be honest, it was none of my 
decision. In order for it to be my 
decision I would have to go against 
every doctor I had seen. I went to 
these guys for the fact I trusted 
them," said Roge. 

"It's not like a knee or an ankle. 
I'm suffering things right now as I 
sit on this bench. If I laid down, I 
would go to sleep. My whole body is 
completely numb right now. I don't 
feel good. My entire body is affect
ed . They can't tel1 you in two weeks 
you will be better - like a knee 
(inj ury). We know you will , just 
don 't know when . That's scary 
enough." 

Hoge sustained his first concus
sion Aug. 22 against Kan as City. 
He thought he would recover fully, 
but at this point he knows he's still 
not the real Merril Roge. 

"It's an awful feeling right now. I 
can't imagine it being one degree 
worse than it is right now," he said. 
"I don 't have a lot of emotions 
either way. That zest for life, they 
say it will come back." "The reason I came to Iowa was 

my opportunity to play," Goff said. 
"I'm getting that opportunity and I 
have no regrets whatsoever." 

'Out of li,ht' - Punter Nick 
Gallery had his best game of the 

on and was one of Iowa's few 
bright spota against the Illini . 

Iowa quarterback Corby Smith is helped off the field after spraining 
his right ankle during the Hawkeyes' 47-7 loss at Illinois. Smith 
vowed he would be ready to play Saturday against Michigan State. 

"It's the end to a career but not 
to a life," said Hoge. "This is not a 
sad day. It's the end of a career and 
the start of something new." 

Hoge, casually dressed, sat on a 
bench surrounded by a throng of 
TV cameras in a small, tree
shrouded patio outside Halas HaJl. 
Signed as a free agent in March 
after seven years with the Pitts
burgh Steelers, he wanted to help 
the Bears make the playoffs. 

Hoge, a popular fixture in the 
locker room and a co· host for a 
local radio and TV show, told his 
teammates Monday morning he 
was retiring . Doctors say he'll 
make a full recovery but don't 
know when. Hoge hopes to stay in 
contact with his teammates and 
perhaps join them in workouts. 

Gallery averaged 45.7 yards on 
six punt and scored Iowa's only 
touchdown, a I-yard pass from Jef
ferson Bates, after coming into the 
,arne as a tight end. 

·Our punting was great, · Fry 
id. "Nick Gallery jusl frnally got 

the rhythm going and kicked the 
ball out ofsight.-

Fry said Gallery's touchdown 
was an indication of just how bad 
the injury plague ha hit the 
Hawkeye. 

"Our punter catches our only 
score," Fry said. "He caught the 
touchdown, that might tell you 
something there." 

Gallery said his big day was of 
little consolation. 

"We still lost," Gallery said. "I'm 
happy with the way things are 
coming around. I've just got to keep 
improving every week." 

Duprey recovers - Iowa had 
only six first downs after three 
quarters against the mini defense, 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Froun Pizzas Always Available 
12* ~u " Ba:f, Pcppcroini, Canadian Racon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
F3JlUlyowned business, 32 years! 

"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI tudem Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 1 Days a Wcdc 4:00·12:00 

'.! )-''''1 "(,,,,,,,,(," ,Sl'l\l', }(J· I:! I ::: 1.'1 !I.-, 
1)-,,,,1 ··Suit · (,"1'" ,SI'I\I,,:!Il:! I' :-;:1:1 H~> 
Ii ]-,,,,1 '!lIlX ('.11''' ,S!'I'\(" ·l(l · HI > :0;.1, !r, 

Su1. -nus. 10'.30· 10;00 
Fri. -Sat. 10:30 -11:00 

STUDENT RUSH! - --
$10 off an seat with student id. 
4 rid,b ,., 14. T1H,b .. t H ,irQ_1M .,, .f SH,. quantities Ii.it, •. 

S~1. ..t.,,JIc •• 1t t. ,reMslr 'Ire"". ticbls. 

SU""~~, ~~ 

ED NEELEY 
AS JESUS 

CARL AN DERSON 
AS JUDAS 

~NO INTROOU INC ... 

SYREETA WRIGHT AS MAR.Y MAGDALENE 

DES MOINES CIVIC CENTER 
OCTOBER 22 & 23 

ATURDAY 4 & 8rM ' SUNDAY 2 & 7PM 
RmRVl:D SIAl AVAlIASlEAT All TICKFI MAsTER 

OU11.m OR CHARG[ BY PIION[: 

but managed to pick one up in the 
second period after a 13-yard loss. 

Quarterback Mike Duprey was 
hit and fumbled at the Hawkeye 
23-yard line. 

Illinois linebacker Dana Howard 
picked the ball up and returned it 
to the 8-yard line where he 
attempted a lateral that Duprey 
intercepted. 

Duprey was brought down at the 
10 giving the Hawkeyes a first 
down, 13 yards behind the original 
line of scrimmage. 

Now his concern is to be a nOT

mally functioning human being 
again , Without the headaches, 
dizziness, memory loss and lethar
gy that have been part of his life 
for too long. 

He talked with AI Toon, who also 
retired because of recurring con-

"The most frustrating thing 
about the injury is that there is no • 
control. I have no control over get
ting better," said Hoge, who hadn't 
been taking medication because he 
couldn't remember the dosage. "I'm 
at the mercy oftime." 

Hoge, used mainly as a blocker, 
gained only 24 yards on six carries 
this season while catching 13 pass
es for 79 yards. He signed a three
year, $2.4 million contract in 
March. 

AOHi'- 2 ~ 1 $275 ~o9" ~~o,~~ lor 

/' (, ''V$ Sex on 
Pitchers N S '- the Beach 

Bud light U '1' ... -----

&IreDrnft NIGHT 
only 96 calories! 

BAR & GRILL 
121 E. College. 339-7713 

TUESDAY NIGHT'S BIGGEST PARTY 

LARGE PIZZA 
ONE TOPPING 

354·6900 
FREE 

DELIVERY 
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RE_V unwantedhalrparmanan Y ""WDRK STUDY mitIlrnum I year 
with mtdlcllly appt'oved me1hod. 14 - commitmem, and a -at 131 Main Slreel, 
y..,.elperionce. CinlcofEIectrotogYI~-===~~_:-:-,:":,, .,.- H'II IA WE 
337-7191 . WOAIC·STUDY student needed. lJ. G.P.A. Apply In r I S. .. 

UI LESBIAN. GAY a brary wort<. Typing. flNng. proof_ at ~ MR . ~~~~~~~~~ I 
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STAFF &FACULTY 0753.335-0522. JUST 

......:...::..;;... HELP WANTED Ikl~1Gw = VISOTNIONTG 
"200 IY CHRISTMAS :Mfnd, 0 

PERSONAL NMd iIoIlday cosh? 01l1li M,lIs has ENOUGH 
parI·time. 0" campus. waning pool- P."T n'" ~ 

SERVICE tion. lVailabtl ~ In our t_· "". ... _
_______ 1 ketJng departmlnt. II you Iltvl good PHYSICAL THERAPIST Get paid to help 

comm""OCIIlion .kllis. you _ earn eIecI progr_ 

~:::e=~: ASSISTANT Z candidales thiS 
Call Craig 4- 8pm only.t 337~. INSTRUCTOR 0·· November. WhIle 
S1500WHklypoulbllmtillngourclr· woodng for. 
culorsl For InlO cell (202)296-9065. B cleaner 

' .. as USA PAGEANT' Kirkwood Community COIIeg, . ~~ ~ 
Sean IIvt on CBS-TV ... 1 conI... has an openIng for an Instructor "'''''-.... ,_u, 
tanls 101 Apnr. Iowa 11810 pagcant. 10 leach part·llme In I physical car'" 
No talent competolKln: no pagMnt 01 theraplslasslslanl proo"m fOl:i ... 
mOdeIlngl~neceuary. F... he tvv< ..... 
1ntormation . 1-31~751Y1111ings. t Sptlng I~. semester. -, . 'FullPar1 tme 
AA CAUIU SHIPS HIRING' EARN be PT or PTA. Must be licensed r." • Sumrn.-Ic:areer 
S$S • FREE TRAVEL! (CanbbMn. In Iowa. ConIad Heatlh Scienca .... • EJtceIIenI pay & 
eu~. 111:1) No •• penence n..,..· Department. 398·5563. beneftlt 
sary. Staff nttdtd lor busy HoIidIyI 1NE£O E 
Spring/ Summar .... on • . tnfo. ,-::====..,.===~ Guide. (919)929-4398 EXT.l6. r 

CHATM_ 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash 

Iowa City 354-8116 

Sr. Graphic 
Artist 

Opportunity for sr.phla 
profeslonallnleretll!d 111 
retponaiblt position In 
modern Publlalliorw 

Dcpal'tmftll. Strong d Ign 
akIIIJ and WnlUarity with 

electronic production 
tedlnlques ~ _mlat 
~ at '-t .5tOOI1te 
degrte lI\ gnphlc d Ign 

.nd production e<perll'In. 
Senior Graphic Artiat 

position Ioated In Iowa 
City offial of Amman 
CoU~e Tesllr@ tACO. 
Comper.ation h-.clud 

ncrllent btnefit program. 
To apply. submit Jetitt' of 

appliabon \0 
HUlNn ReIowte. (DO 
ACT N.tIOnaIO(ln. 

2201 N Dodge Sc~ 
PO. Box 168. Iowa City. IA 

522'-1. 
ACT It an Equl 

Opportunlty/Afftrm.llhe 
Action Employtr. We win pay you to atItnd cIasMt III 

becoml a Cartifltd NUI .. a Aide In 
tong term care. Oetdllnt-~ 31 
to appty tOi eIaSJ 11."lng November 
7: cItIdIl".. November 2810 -wtY tor 
cI ... statting DeoImbar 5. Ap(JIy al 
Or_WOod Manor Iowa CI1y 8-4pm. 
Monday through Friday. eoE. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CAkRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Calvin Ct., Jessup Cir •• 
Keswick, MacBride Rd .• 
Wheaton Rd. 

ASTHMA 
COOIC nelded II once. Full-tlm. 
cook helper. oompetltlVl wages and 
blnefrt •• Contact Joe Wlfldns. Pw\<. 
view ",",,0151613111 51 .• Weiman IA 
52358 or call (319)646-291 I. 
CIIUI8E SHIPS NOW HIAING· 
Earn 10 $2.000+1 monlh wort<lng on 
Cruisl Shlpa or Land·ToUl compa· 
nles. WOtld travel (Hawaii. Mexico. 
thl Caribbean •• tc.). S .. sonal and 
FuI~Tlm. Imployment a~. No 
IIXperItnce ntcosaary. For Intorma· 
tion clll I· xt. 1 
ALAIICA EMPLOYMINT· 51ude11tl 

--... ______ -1 Neodtdl FltIIlng Indoalry. Earn up Ie 

COMP ... CT re\rlgfnlort tor renl U.OGG'",GOb plu. per month 
Tnree sizes available. from Room and board I Tranapo"alton' 
$34I."",mer. ...11/ Flmtlt. No experienc. nee· 
Mictowa ..... only S39I s ...... "or. ..aary. Call (206)545·4155 txl 
Air conditioners. dishwashers. A564 12. 
wash",/ dryers. camcorders. TV'a. AMltllCAI MAID IItMCl 
big ICIIOIII. and more. Is IxpandIng! 

. T", Rentals Inc. 337· RENT. -Hiring lI.,nakls 
TAAOT Ind othII metaphySIcal leu· ~ 
ons and rtodings by JM GaUl. ax· .$150 bonus 

• Westwinds (700's, -

8OO's - 2600's) 
• Iowa Ave .• Washington. 

Johnson, Van Buren 
• Aber Ave. (1400-1600), 
Eallng, Sunsel (1200-
1300). Wrexham 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Volunteers sought for U of I 
study of FDA approved 
medicine. Must be 12 yrs. or 
older. non-smoker. using a 
bronchodilator inhaler daily. 

Compensation 
Call 353 .. 7239 

® 
TARGET 

Early moming 
stockers needed; 
5 am availability 

starting pay $5Ihour. 

STUDENT 
STOREKEEPER 
The University Hygienic 

Laboralory Is looking for a 
ltudenl to WQr1( mornings 
from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon Monday through 

Friday 88 a slorakeeper. 
The duties Involve picking 

up and delivering 
specimens and supplies • 

unloading freight. 
distributing maD. 

assembling te I kits and 
performing other ClJtIes 88 
needed. Musl hay. a valid 

drlver'8 license. The 
position Wi. Involve soma 
helVY lilting. The hot.K1y 

rate of pay Is 55.90. 
Contact M,. Pal Kosier 

33O-4SOO lor mora 
Information. Thank you. 

NEfDED FOA MIBlIo\'TE 
0PEhWQS AT U OF I 
lAlH:Rv Sawa TO 
PAOCEII8 Cl.EAH".;, 
IOUDIHNL Gooo 
IWO'EvE COOInNAlOI 
IH:lIoI&ITV TO Sf"';' I'OA 

avuw.1Q.AS AT A lM 
N£aSSAAV. Ck'l'8fH,V 

FRCN 6:3OowTO 3:3OPw 
I'l.US WEa<aIDS".;, 
HCl.O'Ya.. Som.lm 
I#DHJQN)$(S. 

M.w.u.. OF 20 HAS. I'£A 

WEEk. S5.251'£A HCl.R 
FOIl PRCXJUCmN MJ 
S5.eol'OA~ 
AM.v IN f'aIIDI AT lME 
U OF 1lAlH:Rv Sowu 
AT 1~ CcuI'r ST •• 
~Y THIOJCJH F~Y 
ROot 8;OO.v.tT03~ 

Grow with NCS! 
1 t. 2nd, and 3rd hifts 

Starting Pay $6.OMIour and Up 
National Computer Systems in 10 Cit) 

growing and h a need for dedicated, quality 
individual 10 fill the following full-time and 

pan-tim: temporary itims. 

GENERAL a.ERICAL POsm s 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shi.fU 
• Positions will last 4 to 6 wee 
• Paid training povlded 

~~IY'I 
Hwy. I and 1·80, [OWl CIty 

or 
Iowa Worlc Forte Center 

1810 l..owtt Muscarine Rd .• Iowa City .. 

F..quaJ Opportunity FJnpioycr 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

RESTAURANT 
. ---._----. ----.-

Hard ....... ' 
Wants to Put Your 

Smile To Work 
Hard 's hOSjob ope nos for the nght 
people to put their to woo<. 

We off r. 
• S orting pay t.4> to S6.00/lY. 

• '!h experience 
• f:un place to WOIt< 
• Fr lKlIf()(ITIS 
.. Discounfed mea 
.. FleXbIeSC 
• Advancement opportuol 

To apply. stop In from 8-10a.m. and 
2-4 p.m. Monday..friday a . 

Hwy. 6, Coratvlle 
1828 low., MUSCaHM, Iowa City 

125 S. Dubuque 

porIIncId Instruc1or. Call ~ t-861 t . .No nights. wte!<0IIda 
Phon. ~950 tor appoinlment. 

.-Alii HOUIIKII'ER8 NEEDID Want to make 
exira money 

before 
classes? 

Also needed saJes 
noor & cashiers; 

day. night. weekend 
availability. 

Apply in person al 
the Guest Service 

DesIt. Target, 
CataMlle. EOE. 

Heartland Express 

0"", 
F,.. Pregnency Tilting 
ConfIdential Counseling 

II1d Support 
No .!JIIOhtIlMllI_ry 

Mon. "_2pm 
Taw 7poMpnt 
ntut.. 3pm-SptI 
FII. ~ 

CALL33HMI 
,,, .. Clln.", 

IulttZH 

HUMAN IIAVICEI 
WI hlVI onl opening for Flo.I .. 
stat! wort<tng with ptopIt with dotIbiIi· 
till at ou, chlldren'l 01 adu. gtoup 
IIOmII IS IChldullng requlr ... Sal
oriod position worI<lng 40 hOUfl 1* 
....... PaJ(Ilrainlng Inctudtd. Stalling 
pay $12.480 to "3.000 1* yNt de
pending upon IxperiIIIct. E.~ 
"''''' IIInIItt peck ... Inclulled. 
AWt In person at 

Syatams Unlimittd. Inc. 
15511111 AVI. 

Iowa Cily. IA 52240 
I AM looking for • Itrioul 181M RIp 
to wort< PIF tlml. an IndIviduII """ " 
oonalat .. 1 end """lit. " you fit into 
!hll cattgory. pltase ctlt 1-800-31 ... 
9841 . 
IMU FOOD SlAVIC I hll thl fol· 
lowing POI~lOnllVall_: 

;:;:;;;:;;:===~I The Flltlng Stltion 11 1111 Dlnlll build-

ADOPTION Ing needs fOOd """'" on TUlldly 

FAST CASH! 
Earn $8-$12ftJr. 
delivering for 

Home Team Pizza. 
ow open in Iowa City. 

Flexible hours, 
FT /PT. FT drivers avg. 
$3OO-$SOO(\Wek. Get 

0-$50 cash dally. 

PROVIDING OPPORTUNITY WITH CONTINUED GROWTH 
Heartland Ie I NaIlonaJIy reoogniztd. financial)' 1OI.W1d. p.CIIc ~ II hMdquII1era In ConI/vh, 
IA. Honored by Fort>t. & Bull". .. Weak mtgaZinu at being among IhI '*1 CIOII"II*\IeI In 
America, Heartland hal grown all r1Ite of 24% dUIIng the PIlI '0 years. 

Pride & commIlrntnt of caring people hit carrItd our COII1*IY 10 Iodey'l .!(;C..... W re ~ 
lIeklng caring & committed people at WI build our «ganjzalOn tor tomorJQw'. IUCIC .... 

If you rank among the bI.t, & dart to bI ctlIIltngtd you ow. It ID )'OUI'ItIf ID c:onIIC1 H 
welcome all appllcallona & conlldtntially re't'ltw all rtlOmtl 

Projecting OlIr 1995 growth, Hllrtland Expr ... wtIIl\IVI optrtingIlor new rei a rMUII Of 
J)fomotlon8 & addillona Th, addItIOn 11111 111. 

CURRENT PLACEMENTS: 
• 12 Regional Olqlcb Mlnaglra 

Abilily to work wIIt\ cuetomtra • drivers; I8at1erahp; 1*1*, ~ r' phOne I muat. 
::':;;;~-';"~';"" ____ Iand Thurlday It· ~ :30 or 10· 2. 

• -....... S4.tDI hOUr. 
A ....... • loving ""HI coupll wllnea Tna Law CM,"" nltdl 51ud .. t s..-
10 thera laugllt ... happln", ItCUIit~ pervi ..... Ind 100d ......... M- F ~om 
witt! newborn. MIdIc:aI.lpen_ paid. It). 2 . 

Apply by phone • 8 OIptch Supoon 

• • .: 

at 354-6900. ....... tall Rand, , David "'-80(). PIlI .. c/lll StudIIIl P .... nnol 11335-
161-3090. 3106, 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words. 

2 3 4 
6 7 8 

10 11 12 
14 15 16 
18 19 20 
22 23 24 

Zip 

11·15 d.Y' $1 .56 per word ($15.00 min.) 
16-Md.". 

Send completed ad blink with check 01' money OI'der. DIace ad OlIff the DOOne. 
or Slop by our o(ftC! located al: 111 CommunlC.1tlons Centerl Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone 335·5784 or )35·5785 

Genuine Kids 
ASSISTANT MANAOER 

GanIllt1e Kide. chiIdrIn'l 
quIIlty dOIh/ng. II now 
ecctptIng IppticIttona for I 
UI·llmt ...-ant f1\In8gIr 
10 play • key role In Ihe 
lucctte 01 out 
WlII.meburg. IA. 0uIttt 
Store lOcated In lhe T IngW 
FICIOfY 0uIttt Center. 
W.ar .... lngan 
IndlvkIuaI who II 11M to 
work I ne_1bit dey. r,Ight 
and wMktnd ac/leclJIe. 1 
V- rall1llJ1)1)1r11 
experience and good 
c~lomer aervloe *1111 
CIIeIrtd. 

Genuine Kidl otltrt a 
compet"lV. ~IOO 
and bentI-. ~ and 
growth QflI)OItunllH ... 

MIke yOAJl ott,"" 10 
0\1 ... 111 aucc.e. For more 
lnformelloo pIMM ~ 
(318) MH4OO.11k for 
Pttyt"l. 

EquII Opportunity Emptoyer 
EEOIAA 

People. computer & phone 'kilt requlrtd. 

• 4 BtcrulttCl 
Required understanding of oV8r·the-road drivers nHda; p1I0t'II , typing 

• 3 Citlma & Stltty MlnlQIfI 
Ext.nllv, knowledge with DOT compliance: log tudlting. me hIndIlng .1II*ienCe: 
& eocIdenl Inv •• tlgatlon. OSHA, EPA & Haz Ma' & ~ • 

• 3MIS/EPI 
Comput,r; Lotu.·123; ImpoI1/ElIpOrt PC to Maln1ram1 undtralanding' AS400 

• 3 AdmIoll\[lIion AllillAOtt 
PC Word P.rfect: TypIng so· 70 wpm. PIOIlit & phone 

• I P!QQ[I!D!JlI[ 
A~: tlUCking 81q)11'1.nct: Innovattt ~f ~. htIpIuI . 

• 1 ell' MlD&Qlr 

Warrln\V 0111",,: \I" ~\; ~ .. ~ It 

"" IndMQuall \0 bt "" ,\a"-rs, pO ~ ,\hie .. COC\"tM\td '0 qutI\ti fI'I1om\11'lC 
an al'.Ctllln\ ~\IoC\ '*_ ~\I'I.\\I'IC\I~ '*'"". \nt\uIWtQ ~ VICI\Ian, haIIt'IlnIur 
4O\K .. \lrol\\~, tt\\\ckWl" ~ 9~tan\" WI ~ pw. 

alCOtAl p~",. 0' ~M IlemMQ 1l~1A 
Pit ..... rid ,.0"," 10: 

ATTN: HUMAN RESOURCES 
HEARTLAND EXPRESS 

2777 HEARTLAND DRIVE 
CORAlVlllE.IA 52204' 

.. 



1'HE G()I.I)EN ('.()ItRAt 
Is Iookln& for enlhu lastle, 
seI(-moth'lled people 10 

walt tabIe5 In our fast 
~ emirOoment We 
~ fblble Khedulinp, 

price meals. \'ICIIlon pay, 
and !he opportunity 10 

keep ) 0( lips made 
T~ our") 

priority AooIv 621 S. 
lde'I'>r:~ 

930-11 and 2 
MOnday • Frida 

Gtdfl'hti 
V· 

Now hiring 
delivery drive 
$5.75Ihour. 

NOW HIRIN 
McDonald', at 
Riverside Drive 

MISC. FOR SALE 

LAAGE couch- good condition, $50; 
'!!P"!!E~TS~----- ~~"r.'CN'- good condition; $50. 

I~INNIMAN .IID MACINTOSH Computer. Completo 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPEA', Tailor Shop 

Men'11nd wornon'l aIterIIllons, 
~ dlsoooni whh slUdenll.O. 

Abo"" ~ Recordl 
128 1/2 Eut Wuhlngton 5_ 

0Ia1351-1229 
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IOWA CITY, $145 InctudeS utiI .... 
Shld k_ ball willi mono 
1~1g.T2&-2419 _11"91. 

TWO BEDROOM 

• PIT CENTlIA OYltom Including printer only $50(). , ••• .-1 Tropical fish, potl lind pot luppllel, Clit Chrisal800-289-6685. 
• ~~~~::-____ Iplt g,oomlng. 1800 lsi Avanut THlDAILYIOWANCLASSIFIID8 

Job Opportunittes South. 338-8501. MAKE CEHT811 

LAROE, quill , Cloll-In, OH·II,"I 
per1<lnv. No pots. DapaeiI. F'rivtIM ... 
frigerIIor, no kltch .... AIMiIorbit fttNI . 
S205 piul utilities. Aft ... 8:30pm call 
354-222f. 

----.... ~~"""!"~~ NIED TO PLACI AN AD' SPRING BREAK FUN COME TO AooM lIICOMMUN~ 
CATIONS CIHTIA FOR DETAILS. 

AVAllABLll2119. Si>I<Ious-. 
clo ... ln, HIW Included, NC , I," 
pttI<ing. S345I month. CII1 lInytimo. The Antan.t Bun Rt.llurlnt .;.::;.:.;::.:.;,~~~~~~, FOA SALE: loor yaa' Old mld·olred 

,·'·'--·'11 .. ;'Cin"lor dO!!. Houl"'rokon, qulot, woll-bo· MA= :=~_. NON-IMOKfNO_ WelllurnlshOd, leaw ","""", 337-T3QoI. 1::;::;:::"=':;'+-7'-=:=-:== 
' .... '''''''''.. Oul,nth •• tlve' havld. Good wllh kid •. Phon'I~~~~~=~ __ 
ood Itr\Otrs IIId ndtn, ~22. PHYL'8 TYptNGI WORD 1oJr/7 nlQh\l ""'011 free nightly boer QIML 1275. own boIh 1297,50. --- 1~~~~~~~~~-1~~r,3~lng. 

fuJI 01 porI Iln\t ilI)"I, fui~~~;';'idiiir.cOUri;;I8NAKE. "'Ica ColOmbian Rid-Tallad PROCESSING. 20 year. oxparlence. 
t\'fninl~ OIwttktndl, bOa con.trictor. 4 1/2 f", . S3OO, Call EUtaldo. 33&8996. 

parties! di5COUllts. (8001~78&. liable. 338-4070. I. 
OCTOIER "". QuIoI, _ , harII
wood floors. Sh .... blU.. $265, utili
tiOIlndudad. 356-6173, f'ltrings. F1txliiJe lChtdulln" -ui~ijiaiMiiihlm.iic.:-Sleir.:I351.1B6 1 . 0 U ALIT Y 

Utili tip lncolllf; no up T' WORD PROCESSINO 

Iplillini Apply In ptrlOn or APPLICATIONS! FORMS 
I ONE bedroom. single room. avai~ 

BICYCLE 

call 1·Il00 '2$-2045, 
.... 101 Htlen. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

CAROUSEL M1N~STORAOE • AMCAS 
New building. Foor slzOl: 5,10, • Employmonl 

101<20, 10<24, 10.30. • Granls 
809Hwy I WISt 

__ :::354:..:,.,:;;25:;;50",;' ;;;3504;.;-;;:1 839:.:.:...__ Avoileble: 
M1N~PR1CE FAX 

FedE. MINI- STORAGE 
loCated on tho Corall/ille .Irip 

405 Highwoy 6 Wesl 
Sarna O.y Servlca 

CAIH for blcyclos and sport ng ~bIO, ols ellowed. Call Glorgo 
IIQOds. OILBERT ST. PAWlit 78. 
COMPANY. 3I4-Ttl0. ~:=.:~-:-:::-:-_-=;:;:-:= 

MOTORCYCLE 
•• WINTER STORAGE " 

Indoor llorego willi winler and spring 
PI_allon. St9/ month. 

ROOIorI in Coral";" hou ... S200 plus 
1/3 utritiOI.~, ieIMI '""""'U!. 
ROOMS lor ronl , GOOd locI lions, 
ulllill" plld . A.k lor Mr.GII.n. 
337-8665. 
SHORT '" Ion!I-term ",",",I. Free 
C8bIo, toc.I phon., _lind IfkJCI1 

~ __ ~=~....,.",-:-:-.,...,.,... more. Ca1135oH4OIl. 
Slart .. 1 $I 8 U 4 - 7 U 2 I m Hondo Hawk 400a:. WrndI/1ioId, 

Sire. up 10101<20 0150 IVIliable 50 mpg, greal around town. S6OO. SPACIOUI room fo' ronl in old 
_ wi1IIlOft. Twa _I from fWl. 

33U156,337~ 331'-4135. 
STOAAOI.srORAOE ==~-:=-;-:--:-:-;-;:-:-::-:- 1 .. 5 Honda VF700 Magna. 13K, 

LAKESIDE 
MANOR 

EIIIcI .... _'-I II $33t 
2 ........ II1II1 .. 111431 
• free membership card to 
swimming pool, wtfoht 
room, tennis courts. 

• free off-street par\(Jng 
• Flee hNt 
· 24 hr. maIntIIlIra. 
• Ott city Bus Nne 
• Picnic area TWO bed,oom n •• r ocono100cfl . Minl-warehouH units from 5,,10' TYPING $1.251 page Nih lobo e><lra. Loo". blauliful, run. perfect. In-

7;;:;;~~~~~;;;;;;~ ~IOI .. AI. 0Ial337-3506. Charta, tables, .""[Iablt. 354-a441 . dudeS cover. $2000. 351--'i796, Dan . 
a, ~~"""""!"!!"'----- WOADCAAE 1"3 GSXR 750. 4,000 miles, 8JII:eI-

Iacf .. L all utilities paid. 331H1378. 
WALK two b~1 to etas_, dOlt 
10 downtown, ovwrhaad fan, 011-_ 
pat1clng av~. Shere 1/4 of house. 
prIYaIe 'OCN'n. $2451 month pfua uti!>
lies. 338-060t7. 

CAll OR STOP IV ClA.baIcony,oII_ ~--
3n-31 03 dry on pramlsao . A .... lab,.lmm~ 

cWIIy, Adll80 Keystono PrqIarIaa. 

I WILL IoIOVI YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday 6am-6ptn 

Enclosad moving van 

:J38.3886 ltnloond~lon . UndIrw .... ty. S5700. 

3181/2 e.Buriingion St. 

'FormTyping 
·Word Procusing 

354-9614,0IIYer. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

2401 Hwy • • EIal ~ 
(2 ~tocb ...... ,.. ... Mltll TWO bodtoom, conll.1 NC, .... 1, 
AU '" lIMy JI, M·F, H; water p.id. v"", clOM to campul. 

LiII, III, 1 s." 1D·5 11-5 Nowty rwnodoIod. A'--

~;~;~~~~~ 6In-2703 MOYINOn BILL UNWANTED ""'R ... E ... S-U-M-E .... ----
FURNITURE IN THE DAtLY 
IOWAN CLASSlFIID8, ';";';;;';;";;';';O';';U;;'A-L-'-T-Y--- _=:-~==~=:'-"".,.,-_ 

@r Jantar; 1. Cal33&-ee87. 

AVAILABLE 12/1Il/90l. NowOt two - EOUAl HOUSING THREE/FOUR 
bedroom, _tilde oparImonl. Own - OPPORTUNITY 

-":::'::=:":'=:::;=---I~~~~~~~~- ~ •• ~O 1* Ford V8 Fannonl stallon wag-- WANTED TO BUY WORD ~.,....b_ on. Light blu. color. S7S01 OBO. 

room. Frat parking. WID. 337-6392. I ~~~~~~=!i BEDROOM 
AVAUILE _ I. $225 ptua '8 
oIoc1ric. No smoking. 351-71118_. 
rnessago. 329 E. Court (3191622-3748. T04 31st A""" MidcIe 

BUYING etasl rings and other gOld IA 52307. 
lind - , STEPH'S STAMPS 8. e.Pf!1 'atUme Pleparatlon INS Ford LTD, automatic, NC, no 

'EMALE wanled 10 _0 two ~ '!"'!'~~~~!"!"!!~~

COINS, 107 S.Oubuque. 3504-1958. by a MI, 106,000 miles. $500. ~7B6. 

---~~-----I I'" Ford Cougar Mercury. 2-dOor, 

room apartment with Ihr. othe,.. 
SI62.5OI monlh, H/W paid. Parking 
lvaI1abIt. 337-0670. 

COMPUTER Certified Prolts5lonal NC, 'adlol cassell • . V-6, aulO, 
Resume WrHer powe, windows. 69k. $5000. 'EMALE wanled 10 -. two ~ ~~~~~:;;;::si;::-;;;: ,oom hooae, Townerest. Pit. ofcay. FI 

353-4844. MACINTOSH "Ia,nal CO ROM 
;';';'~-";=--~---I300E, Applo Oe. lgn Speakers II. 

haodphono., all calli ... ftve kat CDs. 
Entry. 1e'181 U.rough I teO btue Ford FestiVII. 56,000 mites, 

351-3654. 

Ustl 01 WIlSlIor $395; .s'(lng $315. Updales by FAA 
Call 33i--7332. 

executive. Great condition. 1--31~256-4042. 
FORD Esco,l 1990. 89K, S39501 

-:::;:;;nn.;:-;~~-"" TOSHIBA·PU1BL dol matrix print- 3 5 ~ - 7 8 Z Z 
~ or. Ilk. new with printer cabla fo' ---=WOAOCA=~;':R:=I'----

$1201 OBO. 386-25 molher po~, 8 33Ih:lB88 

080. 356-7482, 1~1~T1. I-----------i 
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. =.i:7-::=--==-=-:=--~== e.rv Auto sa ... 1640 Hwy I Will, 
~. Me RAM and CX-83087 m.th chip, 

_;;....;.,......~ ____ -I S2SOI08O. 337-9084. 3181/2 E.Burlington 51. 

AUTO FOREIGN ~=.~=~=o~: =;;::;::==~~:-:;;;:~ USED CLOTHING 
SHOP or consign you, good u.ed 

;:=========,Iclolhlng 10 tHE BUDOtiT SHOP 
2121 5 , Riverside Dr" Iowa City lA, 
Clolhlng, household lIems, knlc~
knlcks, jewelry, book exchanga. 
Open .veryday. 9-5pm. 338-3418. 

Complete Professional ConsuKatlon pots. Call 87i--2e62 blfOf. 5pm Of RElIT RIDUCID, TIl, .. _oom 
1t ... NISlan 3OOZX, 5-lpotd, low leaw rnesaago. aasllido 1oCa1lon, walong dlstanco 10 

·10 FREE Copies ~!~" fully 1!,.~d~~;I"IOPs. C/O. ,~~.;.;.;~;.;.;,,;.;.;,;;.;;.,-:-:'-:- ;:ON"'E~bed~r:=oom='":c:;:Io= .. :-;t=O;:'QOI:::::-. ;;RiII;:::';er _I, AIC. Iauodry on promlon. 
·Cover LtitotS --080. ~ . Pow« Restaur.., In CoraMIIo. HIW OII·,~ftt patIdnQ, ..... 1abIo August 

·VISN MasterCard 1 .... VW Scltoeoo. Low miles. TaiBI Includad. AvllillOte 1mmodeIeIy. CII 1. Ad.IIO . KIYltonl Proportr ••. 
".. New banary, 1irOI. Vary .--. :l584t90 .fter 5prn. 3.'l8-e288. 
125001080. 1~1G-396-7242. ONE badroom, $320 Inc:Iudoa wiler. 
118& Audl5000 S, black on black, A- Carpat, NC, oft-.lr", porl<lng, gas 

FAX 

~~~------I I condition , loadld. $42001 oftar. grill, one block 10 bua. NO PETS, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS WORD (319)396-7578. THE LOFT APTS. CL08IIo c:anpus. on buo/wW, off. 

PROCESSING '187 Toyola Tercel. NC, AMlFM, 210 E.8II1 SI., Coralvllo Itrltlpatkl~ t:lU!lII' WiIIIlhrllbld-

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

FUT1IIa 
...aT 1"Ea. 

HOUR .. 
ACII JAZZ 

mCII IlIIf WAlE 
HAIIICIRE ~ POP 

~ DISCOUNTER 
Shop u._ rlst, Ilion _tho bast. 

529 S.GlIbort 
336-5330 

FUTON MANUFACTURE'S 
Outtet 51",. 
529 S.Gilbort 

336-5330 
FUTONS IN COflALVILLI 

let's Deall 
337-0556 

E.OA. Futon 
(behind China Gardon, CoraIvi •• ) 

FUTONS IN COflA~VILLI 
L_t pricea on the boll quality 

E.OA. Futon 
(behind China Gardon, CO<aMIeI 

337-0556 
~AAOE setocfion of FUTONSI 
Bell .otactlonl Besl sttYlcel Best 

new IIr." axcellent condition, can 339-163f ; 338-3130, rooms, '-'go IiYIngI d.,lng ...... kllc:h-
';";'':'=:~~t4.~~~-I~· Negotiable. ONE bedroom, conlflll, roomy, -' on wi1II app1iatICII, on. bath. 58251 

1tet NI .. an Sen". XE. 5-'peed, ..-1Inda. $0108, HIW paid. 354-1048 month plus ubI~ ... lor thrat poepIe. 
<.. "- 351-7186, 9211, AlC, stareo, 40 mpg, $3500. ""-"',::""'~'" ==-=-=-=;:-;:::::-;;::-

~. ONE bedroom, one block frCm Pen· TWO badrootn wfth *-L yard, 

1"1 NI·· .. ' Santra. Red, 2-door, " _esl, S300 pi ... oIecIrichy. Avlil- new, c.",.1. 1300 d'pollt. Sli181 
."...,.. I •••• fiT mon1II. 2021 DevIl Sl ~1. speed, air, c ... elle. Very cleon . obIl II 1", 1211 • .,.........,1 . _~ ................ ~~_ 

==::.:l!:4~~w---1 $48901080.3534593. UNIQUE ono bedroom IItle apart- HOUSE FOR RENT 
33Ih:lB88 1HZ Toyota Pasoo. 2-door, 1Hpotd, mont. N.GoIIernor. Avallablo Novern-

NC , sunroof, AMlFM, CO player, ber 1. s..t>Ieao. 5385. 354-4023. 
318 In E.Burilnglon St. 

'MIt:! WIndowoI DOS 
'P~ 
·ThesI,lormaling 
·LagaII APAI MLA 
'Business graPhicS 
'Rush Job. Welcom. 
'VISN MaalarCard 

37,000 miles, S85OO. After 6pm, I-
31~77-7t31. 

.... CASH FOR CARS .... 
Hawkeye Counlry Auto 
1947 Waler1ront Drive 

338-2523. 

1-2 PlR8OHS, ~, Two bid
room. No pelS. Noorbulline. PIII1OtIg. 
PrMor:y. Hat chI/act«. 351-0e80. 

APARTMENT lublol th,ough July. MOBILE HOME 
New two bedroom, one bath, elevator 
In building , O/W, CIA , skyllghtl , FOR RENT 

WAIIT 10 buy '85 and newer Import ~~:=:-:--=~~.:.:=::;;:;;:: waler paid, Vary nleel $4951 month, .;...;:;.;,.;..~;;".;.; ___ _ 

RECORD COUECTOR 

cars and Iruc:I<s. wrecked or whh m.. OWlit ROOM. Duple', cIOte, partially ono_ monlh ronl dopOlll. C.II TWO bedrOCN'n , f\lmilllod, AIC. "... 
chanlcalprcblems. Tolifrot526-1971. furnllh.d . $300. ullllll .. paid. 351 7719. lOt. I3SOi monlh plul uUlI1lol. NO 

~. AVAILABLE m!d-[)e()O_. L8Igt petl. Vla(1 I .... , North Liberty, 
ROOMMATE wantOd· male 0' fe- two bedroom, 1 1/2 bathroom. W_ 337-7188. 
male. To share two bedroom apart- paid. CIA, quiet, doc:I<, pool. Cal 3504- _____ ......... ~-~~=:~pta. ~~~~---IAUTO PARTS 

za. 
4 t/2 S lJ1n Sf . 337-5029 OAK 

Entertainmenl cont ..... 
tables 0IId chair>, booI<cases, 

. largo aetecIIon of oak. 
0eI< COIintry, P8flI*WOOd Plaza 

"-,VIY MoI1< til IItiM 18 channoI _~("::::Jd:,:t=o W;::,a:.::toribod=~Cr::::aa=lIon::::s:!..l_ 
...... - ~t condition, loll ~SURE CHEST 

EO 

oj IMUaI. 33&031188 or 337~1 . Con.!gnmenl Shop 
TIttEL CS2 apotk .... (SI500 "ewl, How accepllng atl aIu "'II and 
_151 (31~CoderAap- .... Iotcloltllng conllgnrnon1a. 
Ida. _Old Iteino, oollecWtI, 

CDC utad f\lmHure. Open every day. 
YAMAHA 716 6-drac Ploy x- 608 5th St., CoraI";lla 
c:NftOe. E.l_1. 5225. ~1. 338-2204 
MoI1<. ARRIVING NEW AT 

TVNIDEO 
lr ~ CQIor TV, Sf 00/ 080. 
~lo. 

mEASURE CHEST 
NEW. 1)810 CLO~ 

WANT A sof.? Desk? Tabte? Rock
er? VlS41 HOUSEWORKS. We'lli got 

WANTED: junl< cars and _ 
Cash paid. F,aalow away. 
33H357.1~99-6539. 

SOUTH SIDE IIrlPOAT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair specialists 
SWediSh, Gannan 
Japanese, Italian. 

TRUCKS 
pooo. 19B4 Nlssan truck. Blue, __ 
V'OI, 80,000, 4WO. 358-7812, after 

men I In upsll irs 01 house. Qulal 7086. HOUSE FOR SALE 
neighborhOOd. Prefer noo-.,.ok,,; AVAILABLE N<Mwnber 7,1994. Two 
Vred or professional sludenl. Ront bIdrootn apart",,"I, CoralViile. S380 
$215 per month, utillles locludld. H Ih .... , uIiI"'- 358-TQTQ 
In/ ..... led call BiP 11337-8670. mon .... 1 n_. . WEST UBERTY, two bedroom, filii 

basomonl, w~..,p ."Ie, ~.rdwOOCl 
ttoora. trim, New root, polin!. oIecIri
eel, pturnbIng. Geroga. (319)«!7~ 

BIWID now 41>Iexln CotaIYItI, S500I 
SHARE naal Iwo bOd,oom al 207 month. Avlilllblo Immedior1eiy. Sm •• 
Myrtia Ava. wllh gradualal profes· pits alOWed. 337-2735. 

~·1fr.5O includeS ulililles. Greg COflALVILLI 20th Av • . al 81h St , MOBILE HOME 
='::';':':"-'---;--;--;-;-;---;:= by HyoVat. NIce, .lMilabia _ , 
lWO roommates needed for I large S500 Of I0Il. 354-1326 toav. mot- FOR SALE 
three bedroom, two Dalhroorn apart. 011 .. 1_ parf<lng, bualin... .;...,;..",...;...~ __ ~~:-
manl. Clott to campus. HfW paid. • QUALITYI LOWMI prlcttl S 
337-3797. 10% down 11 APR fi.od. New '85. 
WANTlD: Houstmateslor _'s 16· wide, thrll bodtoom, $18,1187. 
coop house ne.r campul . Share Largo..,lon. Free doflYtty, .... 
chOf .. , SOCIal atmosphere, and vega- Ip.clous ani up and bani< fi~. 
tarlan maolo. RenIS from $1 B9- $250, frCm c:ampua. Two baU.room, 1JI\dtI- HoI1ch_ Enterpri_lnc. 
lneludOl uliWties and off·street pari<- ground ptI1<lng. Available December. 1~-e985 
Ing 33&-7386. 354-6061, 

• _ kII of _ uted "'mllu," ~ ... q~ 

~rn=~~~~E~f~~;;rn pkls dish .. , drapes, I,""po and other II 
_ itotnl. AI at __ 

prEas. Now ac<epttng 
new consignments . 
HOUIIfWOfIKS 

~~ ;OM FOR RENT CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily 10W8J1, Communications C~nter Room 20J. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column IS 1 pm two da~ 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in generil WIll 

not be published more than once. Notices which are commerdal 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

1t87 VWOOLF 
2-door hatchback, AMlFM 
stereo cassette. Brand new 

heater core. $1200. 337·3356, 

1.7 'ORD THUND ....... D 
TUfbo" cyt., AMlFM cass., Ale, rear 
clefl'o,1. Power windows, lock" ... tl, 
aunroot PowetfuI, economical and 
dtpendabIe. Average mlill, Must sell! 
CliIlw.ae70. 

, ... C ... YY CAVALli .. 114 
2·1Ont gray, auto., AMlfM caasette, 

CUllOm car OOvtr/locl(, SHARP I 
$5500. Ca~ Korey J, 339-7g27' 

.. 

Twa gr .. IIocatIonSi 
11151 ....... Dr •• 33&-4357 

331 E.MIr1cet 358-9617 

MISC. FOR SALE 
f~nt __________________________________ ___ 
Sponsor __________________________________ ___ 

Day, date, time ________________________ _ 
Location, ______________________ __ 

Contact person/phone 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR $30 

(photo and up to 15 words} 

tll3 IATURN 1L1 
-4·dr, air, AM/FM radio, pOWer locks, automatic. 
Runs well SOOOO.oo. Call XXX-XXXI( 

1"2 MITSUB.IH.ICLIPSI 
5-speed, NC, AMifM stereo cassette, rear 
defrost, dark green. SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-I(XX 

1113 PONnAC IUN.IRD 
5-speed, AM/FM stereo, NC , power locks 
Low miles . Greal condition. SOOOO.oo. 
Gall XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Ci~/CoralvU1e area o~) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or 335-5785 ...•..... ~ .•.•.••............................ 
• 
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Arts & Entertainment 

:Tarantino tears back. into film 
:with triumphant 'Pulp Fiction' 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

As directors from Orson Welles 
to John Singleton would attest, it's 
difficult to follow up on genius. But 
second-time director Quentin 
Tarantino has put both of them to 
shame with "Pulp Fiction." His sec
ond sl\Ot at directing - pro
nounced best film of the 1994 
Cannes Film Festival - proves it's 
possible to improve on perfection. 

"Pulp Fiction" is far more ambi
tious and complex than Tarantino's 
brilliant 1992 debut "Reservoir 
Dogs," but his style loses virtually 
nothing in the upgrade . Stellar 
characterization, whip-crack dia
logue and a killer sense for plotting 
and pacing all add up to a movie 
that begs for repeated viewings. 

Tarantino goes out of his way to 
make it clear that his screenplay 
plays on two distinct dictionary 
definitions of "pulp" -- "a shapeless 
mass" or a form of fiction dealing 
with "lurid subject matter." Both 
are apt descriptions; while less 
excruciatingly violent than "Dogs," 
"Fiction" still delves deeply into 
kinky sex, graphic violence and 
tawdry relationships of every kind. 
And the plot, while strikingly 
coherent, is unquestionably amor
phous. 

"Fiction" boasts at least three 
discrete plot lines and a half-dozen 
offshoots, but all roads lead back to 
crimelord Marcellus Wallace (Ving 
Rhames of "Dave" and "Homicide"). 
Though a relatively minor charac
ter in the film, Marcellus sets most 
of the stories in motion with his 
power over the local community. 

As the film begins , he's sent 
small-time enforcers Jules Winfield 
(Samuel L. Jackson) and Vincent 
Vega (John Travolta) to locate a 
special item. He's ordered Vincent 
to spend an evening baby-sitting 
his beautiful new wife, Mia (Uma 
Thurman) - without laying a fin
ger on her. And he's preparing to 
payoff local boxer Butch Coolidge 
(Bruce Willi s) to throw a fi ght. 
Meanwhile, two small-time rob
bers, a heroin dealer and his happy 
fa mily and some very strange 
sadists lurk in the wings waiting to 
skew the wandering plot further off 
course. 

Tarantino gathers these threads 
and blends them with an elemental 
wizardry that briefly looks haphaz
ard - until his style begins to pay 
off. As with "Dogs," he organizes 
scenes for effect rather than conti
nUity, jumping around in time and 
space to bring stories together at 
precisely the right moment. 

The thread s inter sect with 
~achine-gun precision, resulting in 
a series of agonizingly tense con
frontations that would have made 
Hitchcock proud - and might even 
have baffied him with their subtle
ty. As what looks like a continuity 
error unfolds into one of the film's 
most riveting stories, it's clear that 
Tarantino's signature st yle has 

tmWtHli_ 

linda R. ChenlMiramax Films 

Screenwriter / director / actor Quentin Tarantino assembles a ques
tionable collection of recent box-office failures - among them, left 
to right, Samuel L. Jackson, Uma Thurman, John Travolta and Bruce 
Willis - into "Pulp Fiction," a stunningly powerful, intense follow
up to his highly acclaimed 1992 debut, "Reservoir Dogs." 
endless possibilities t hat more Tarantino's brilliantly mundane 
mainstream directors have never dialogue and razor-edge characteri
dreamed of. zations that shine far more than 

The same directors have appar
ently missed out in their casting 
choices. Tarantino somehow man
ages to take a h andful of actors 
more known for their recent fail
ures than their past successes, and 
boost them all back on the road to 

Pulp Fiction 
DirKIor: Quentin Tarantino 
Scr~enwriter: Quenlin Tarantino 

Vi.-.t V"Si' . . .... John Travoh.! 
Jules Winfield . . Samuel L. Jadootl 
BuM C<>CJIqe ..••. 8Il1ce Will~ 
Mi. W.1ber .... Uma Thunnan 
J~ ...... QJentin raranrmo 

Rating: R 

Two words: 
Genius squared 

stardom. Travolta ("Look Who's 
Talking"), Jackson ("Amos & 
Andrew"), Thurman ("Mad Dog 
and Glory") and Willis ("Color of 
Night") owe Tarantino an immea
surable debt of gratitude for 
remak ing t heir images in ways 
that will enable all but the most 
hardened cinematic cynics to forget 
their past roles. All four perform 
admirably - but in the end , it's 

anyone actor. 
The only sour notes in "Pulp Fic

tion" come from smaller roles. For
mer "Saturday Night Live" star 
Julia Sweeney - whose "It's Pat· 
movie is apparently headed direct
ly to video - is insipid in her mer
cifully brief role. More surprisingly, 
veteran Tarantino actor Harvey 
Keitel is bland and uninspired in 
his cameo as "The Wolf," a reprise 
of his recent role in the truly awful 
"Point of No Return." 

But good things come in some of 
the film's other small packages. 
Christophel.' Walken puts in a brief, 
bittersweet appearance as a friend 
of Butch's father. Amanda Plum
mer is beautifully twisted in a tiny 
role as a manic holdup artist. Eric 
Stoltz and Tim Roth both pull off 
quirky minor roles in memorable 
style. And Tarantino himself deliv
ers a few unforgettable scene as a 
put-upon family man dealing with 
someone else's problems. 

Welle and Singleton could both 
testify that expectations for a 
director's second film are the high
est - and the least likely to be jus
tified. But Tarantino's skipped the 
sophomore slump with seemingly 
effortless verve. 

The only question he raises is 
·Can he pull this off a ' t~d time?" 
We should be so lucky. 

Guitarist living out a lasting love of music 
Melanie Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

Duke Robillard is a blues gui
tarist with a rock and roll heart. As 
a little boy, he was so taken with 
his older brother's collection of '50s 
rock 'n' roll albums that when his 
parents wouldn't get him his own 
guitar, he made one for a science 
project. He was in a band the next 
week. 

Years later, he's a music veteran 
who's worked with everyone from 
Count Basie to Dr. John, and he'll 
be jamming at The Metro tonight. 

"I guess all the great music I 
heard when I was a kid still 
inspires me,· said Robillard. ·So 
many things influence me - main
ly artists from the '40s and '50s like 
B.B. King and T-Bone Walker. But I 
just keep learning. It's important to 
keep forging ahead.' 

Robillard doesn't break any new 
ground with his music. As a classic 
rock and blues guitarist, his talent 
lies in his ability not only to imi
tate, but to create rock and blues 
music worthy of the artists who 
influence him. Robillard started 
rocking back in the late '60s, with 
the creation of the critically 
acclaimed Roomful of Blues. Sitting 
in on sessions with Muddy Waters 
throughout the '708, Robillard 
recorded a few solo albums, ending 
up as Jimmy Vaughn'l replacement 
in The Fabulous Thunderbirds in 
1990. His latest solo effort, '1l!mpta
tion, showcases his talent as a 
blues guitarist. 

With this album, Robillard says 
he was trying to feature his own 
musical strengths, as well al recre
ate the feel of his live showi. "I 
wanted to make a recordinll that 
,hOWl off my ,ioging and songwrit
big,- he said. -I hope the album 
makes people want to see the songs 
Iive.-

While Robillard may not be a 
household nlme in these partI, the 

Larry Bu •• cca/VIrgin Records 

Duke Robillard plays tonight at The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave. 
musician is an example of a hard- time rocker s roll into town. So if 
working blues guitarist. He'll be the midweek blue. are upon you , 
aiming to please Iowa City this , check out Duke. He knows how you 
evening. feel. 

"Expect a lot of different things,· 
he laid. "Dependinll on what the 
audience likes, they'll hear a lot of 
blues stuff from the album, a few 
tributes to favorites and a touch of 
jan." 

Blues artists in Iowa City are a 
dime a dozen, but it's not often old-

Duite RobiUard appear' /oniShi at 
TIw Metro, 12110wa Ave., witJa open
i", band Glovebox Whil.ey. 71c.et. 
are avaUable for $7 at tIu! door or $6 
tn advance at The Metro; Oo·op 
Record8, 119 E. WCJ8h i",ton St .; or 
BJ Recorrh, 6't.S. Dubuque St. 

"Bilek to the Drawing Board" will return Wednesday. 
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I NOI fully shUI )4 Knocklhe 

' Penalty 
fock, olf 

I Ragu 31 AWl] from the 
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